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A D R IE LU LM E R B IR D

TH E BLA CK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

R ockland M an W ho W on D istinction In Boston
B u sin ess C ircles Died S atu rd ay

Be

S tren g th en ed — L aw Is U n c e r ta in

T uesday
I ssue

The baseball broadcasters persist
in having Ai Gorilla at bat—any
how th a t’s how it sounds. Of course
the batter is Al Zorilla.—
"Spring comes when it comes ’—
O Henry.

Adriel U. Bird, president of La concerned the college was of im
continue to gain th e ir livelihood by
A teacher with a lot of paper
Touraine Coffee Company, the S portance to him
digging clams as usual.
work to do placed her hat in front
"As
a
man
he
was
warm-heart
K. Ames Company, and the Kenne
The regulations of clam diggers
of the class and told them to write
dy Company stores in Boston, died ed. generous to a fault, with hosts a composition about it. All was
from town to town along the coast
has long been a difficult one with
Saturday in that city, to which he
silence for about five minutes. Then
towns closing their flats to Jiheir
a little boy raised his voice.
had recently returned, suffering
neighbors at will. O nce the flats
"Teacher,'' he said, "how many b's
from an incurable disease.
are closed by town order, Coastal
in shabby."—Globe Man’s Daily
Mr Bird was a native of Rock
Wardens are required to enforce
Story.
land, and a son of the late Elmer
the restrictions on o u t of town dig
S. and Emma Bird. He was a grad
gers.
A Main street official who has
uate of Rockland High School and
An outstanding exam ple is in
been an inevitable cigar smoker de
Bowdoin College, receiving his de
Washington County
where one
cided to cut out the habit. And
gree from the latter institution
community has several miles of
with the class cf 1916.
what do you suppose he does by way
flats with an alm o st unlimited
of substitute? Whistles!
His Rockland activities included
supply of clams an d only eight li
the presidency of the John Bird ■
censed clam diggers.
The next
Company, following in the foot- 1
"An interesting city, especially
town has over 150 licensed diggers
steps of his father. The concern for
the old French quarter." wrties
and flats which are alm o st depleted
many years was one of the leading
W alter Morse, who. with Mrs.
and need reseeding.
business establishments io Eastern
Morse, flew to New Orleans. Wal
Diggers from the tow n with the
Maine, owing no small degree of its
ter reports several visits with his
depleted flats are prom ptly com
success to the famous "Three
old friend. Tom Dreier. well-known
plained against by th e town with
Crew" brand of spices
in the literary world.
plenty when they v en tu re over the
The business some years ago
line.
passed into the hands of Bangor
A package directed to "R. iP.,
Persons familiar w ith the situa
R ockland Seniors, read y for the trip to thr nation's cap itol. Seated are. Joanne Chisholm. Janette owners and within a comparatively
Rockland.
Me.," arrived at the Post
tion estimate that th e town with S u lid es and Mildred R an d all. Standing are, Mary Liltb.v, Albert Bakef, Theodore Sylvester. Jr., Thom as recent period suspended operations,
The late Adriel U. Bird
Office this week.
The address
eight clam diggers h a s at least a C h isholm .
and closed the store.
would
have
stumped
most
folks but
of
friends
in
many
different
walks
million and a half d o llars worth of
Mr Bird re-entered the Rockland
not so the local Posit Office staff
of
life.
An
able
and
progressive
clams on its flats which could
picture a few years ago when he
which promptly delivered it at the
bring* a good income to diggers for
bought the Samoset Hotel at business man he took pleasure in
R P Conant store at The Brook.
trying
to
serve
others,
particularly
some years to come b u t for the re
Rockland Breakwater
After a
if
he
could
help
his
college
and
strictions imposed by th e commun
brief but successful ownership he
T he name and phone number of
ity.
sold the establishment to Boston his native State Bowdoin mourns
his death and expresses heartfelt : Miss Arau of Camden was called on
The law perm itting th e restric
parties.
tions by towns is an unpopular one
In the midst of his multitudinous sympathy to M is' Bird and the i Stop The Music ’ Sunday night.
I She answered the first song title
and one which may be taken before
business affairs in Boston he be other members of the'family."
Adriel
Bird
never
forgot
a
friend,
but missed out on the jackpot and
the next Legislature by interested
came much interested in aviation,
persons for repeal.
,
and flew in his own plane to va and in whatever company he moved Drew Pearson says it’s "Japanese
rious parts of the country, coming he was a general favorite. His suc | Toyland."
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
as often as opportunity would per cess in big business brought him
One year ago: The Lawrence
mit to his old Rcckland home for many staunch admirers.
He is survived by his second Portland Cement Company report
the purpose of visiting his mother,
to whom he was devotedly a t wife, Mrs. Marion Bird; brother. ed th a t its earnings had almost
Raymond S. Bird of Union; also doubled —Representative Curtis M.
tached.
by
two nieces, Mrs Robert Hudson Payson of Union presided over a
Mr. Bird was part sponsor in the
Christmas flights made by the late of Rockland, and Mrs. Charles W. ' legislative session —Record's Ice
z
Captain William H Wincapaw. Babb. Jr., of Camden; and three , Cream Bar at Oakland was bought
who gained a wide reputation as nephews. Elmer S. Bird 2d of j by Alex Vardavoulis and Joseph
July 25, 19 51 is deadline for ta k in g Flight
South Thomaston, Richard P Bird S offayer—D eaths; Carlton, N. Y.,
the "Flying Santa Claus."
Trainng under G. I. Bill. Veteran A dm inistrations
Mr. Bird was one of the few men of Toledo. Ohio; and Sidney Bird Mrs. Schuyler Hazard, native of
South Thomaston; Durand, M ich,
from this section of the State who of Reading. Mass.
now relaxed and enrollment is much easier.
Funeral services will be held at 2 ' Robert Abbott formerly of Rockhave crossed the Atlantic by plane.
His flight was made while this o’clock this afternoon at Mr. Bird’s i land and Camden. 67 Warren,
CONTACT JACK. DODGE
method of trans-Atlantic travel old home, 175 Broadway. Inter Mrs. Alpin Jaatinen. 59; Rockland.
Miss Alice McNamara, 78.
T hom aston and L nion Seniors ready for the st. rl
their innual Spring vacation trip Sunday e v e was in, its Infancy and his experi ment will be in Achorn cemetery
ning. L e ft to right are, N eil Hilt, Union; Paul Leonard Union; Merle Haffnrd, Thom aston; Joan Young, ence was related at considerable
ROCKLAND AIRPORT
T h o m a sto n ; Frank Hardy, Thom aston; Annie Niemi. Union and Ralph Knight, Union.
45-46 & 48-49
length in these columns.
T r i p s t o New Y ork a n d W a s h in g - : ton wii! occupy the Seniors ol tour was arranged by General S ea
An adherent of athletics he was
in college
three High Schools of the country foods Division of Rockland, which especially interested
is
a
subsidiary
of
General
Foods,
football
and
it
was
a
rare
season
| this week as they take advantage
as is the Maxwell House plant.
when he did not attend the Bow
of the Spring vacation to see a
Rockland students, making up a doin games to loyally back his Al
part of tlie country.
group cf 47 out of the class approx ma Mater Two years ago he pre
Thomaston and Union Seniors imately ICO. left on the afternoon sented the college with the eiectric
‘left at 7 p. m. Sunday aboard a train • Sunday
for Washington. scoreboard which has added much
Greyhound bus for Boston and They were under the guidance of to the patron’s interest on the
New York. The group of 37 wa Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Argyle.
The expected awarding of con ing firm which would give them
Brunswick field.
chaperoned by Mr and Mrs. Glenn
Their trip includes New York.
Among those to whom Mr. Bird s struction contracts for the new knowledge of the ground on which
l Morris of Thomaston, Trips about Annapolis. Baltimore. Mt Vernon death gave especial sorrow was Waldoboro shoe factory did not ma the plant was to be built. They
New York City and the area close and Washington which will re President KenHeth C. M. Sills of terialize last night due to minor considered this information neces
by will occupy the full wpek.
turn them to Rockland on next Bowdoin College who paid this difficulties which will be corrected sary before they could submit their
One of the highlights of the Saturday.
in a very few days.
figures on costs of foundations.
tribute:
Thomaston-Union group trip wiill
The group engineering the pro T his information was received last
The railroad station was a busy
“Adriel U. Bird of the class of
be a tour of the Maxwell House place a h alf hour before train time 1916, was one of the most devoted ject has to consider the availability night and released to the construc
coffee plant in New Jersey Tlie Sunday as the students arrived and generous of Bowdoin gradu of water for the new plant in suffi tion firms which are now preparing
with parents and friends to see ates. For 11 years a member of cient pressure to operate a sprinkler figures.
them off on the week long trip.
the board of overseers he served system. A spokesman for the pro
Bidders are figuring on both a
! Reports of the experiences of on Important committees and kept moters said this morning that the wooden structure and one of steel,
1i he two groups wiill be published closely in touch with college a f decision of the town to enter the cinder block and glass brick. A
I in the Thursday issue. Student re- fairs.
Booth Quarry on Depot street reported delayed delivery of six to
porters are Claire Brickley for
"He was as interested in the de th is Spring to add to the town eight weeks on steel may swing the
WEDNESDAY
the Rockland Seniors and Dorothy partm ent of music as he was in water supply would correct that plan into a wooden building as the
Crute for the Union and Thomas athletics—and th a t is saying a difficulty.
factory must be ready for occupancy
PATRIOTS' DAY
ton party
great deal. In fact, anything th at
Four prospective bidders were by July. ,
waiting last night for the water
Plans call for a one story build-'
W ARDEN KING'S WORD
report and one from an engineer ing 108 feet by 215 feet.
Leland King, fire warden at
1(12 BROADWAY.
ROCKLAND
Union, announces that the fire
property damage was reported at
46-lt stations in Jefferson. Bremen and
any of the blazes.
Montville opened April 17 and will
|
in
Kitchen
Cabinets
be manned very day. No one is al
Several Sunday Fires Kept Aurora Lodge, P A M , will hold
lowed to have fires without permits
a special communication Wednes
the Departm ent On
*
from their local wardens. The law
CAMDEN
day night at 7.30 with work in the
the Run
is—$100. fine or 30 days in jail or
Entered Apprentice degree.
ROCKLAND
both.
The red wagons were kept on the
THOMASTON
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
run Sunday as grass fires went out
Kiwanis Club president Carl StilYOUR FAVORITE POEM
The P en n Mutual Life In su r 
of control and threatened property
phen has appointed a committee to
If I had my life to lire again, I
ance C om pany has an opening
conduct th e contest for the Maine
in several locations in the city.
would have made a rule to read
available in the above localities
H ea t w ater th e con ven ien t, m odern electrica l
some poetry and listen to m e m
Lobster
an
d
Seafoods
Festival
in
One
call
was
for
a
fire
in
an
for an agent. Splendid opp or
w ay— and say g o o d b y e to tank rust, c o r r o sio n
music at least once a week. T I m
which
M
aine’s
Sea
Goddess
will
be
abandoned junk car in back of loss of these tastes Is a Iom of hap
tunity. W rite to
L 32
a n d prem ature fa ilu re in the bargain!
chosen. Alfred Plourd is to serve
Whitney’s Garage on Park street. piness.—Charles Darwin.
F am ous S e p c o electric water heaters with S t o n e D A V ID G. M ILLER
as chairm an o f the committee with
Fire spread lrom the car to the ga
SPRING RETURN
16 B R O A D S T ., B A N G O R , M E .
ateel
tanks last lon ger, even w here c o r r o siv e
rage building as firemen arrived to
44-48 John H. McLcon and Edward Mayo
The field mice feasted on the bulbs.
as
assistants.
w ater q u ick ly cau ses ordinary tanks to fail.
; prevent damage to the wooden The orchard gapes with woodchuck
L A Z Y D A IS Y
structure.
S ep co S to n estee l electric heaters are clean, c o n 
holes,
T h is just goes t o sh o w y o u th e w o n 
Grass fire calls were to the home The lawn is mined deceptively
v en ien t, eco n o m ic a l. N o fuss— no m uss. A n d
derful c on ven ien ces y o u can have
of Douglas Small at 189 Limerock By shrews and moles.
w ith a G eneva P erso n a lized K itch en
they're priced far less than any oth er heater* o f
’ street; Mrs. Carrie Small at 165 In spite of traps, the quiet rooms
in lon g-lastin g s te e l. J u s t spin th e
equal perm an en ce! S e e them tod ay.
r ev o lv in g sh e lv es t o bring e v er y
Broadway; David Beach at 42 Hy- Show signs of wild debauchery.
If these be “helpless meadow folk"
a rticle w ith in e a s y reach. A vailable
' land street, and one in a field at T hen what are we!
in b o th wall and b a se corner cab in ets.
Regularly $169.95
the head of Limerock street. No
B U L L S AND L I F T S T W O TO N S
—Miriam Hemmendinger.
S h elv e s revolve o n b a ll bearing cen 

A legal technicality In the Maine
statutes has allowed five Waldo
boro and Friendship clam diggers
to retain their licenses while they
have cases on appeal to Superior
Court.
The quintet was charged last
week with digging clams in the
town of St. George. Inasmuch as
the flats of St. George are closed
to out of town diggers, the town
constable brought action against
the alleged intruders through Coas
tal Warden Donald Hickey.
In Municipal Court last Monday,
all were found guilty.
Judge
Dwlnal set aside the fines and
levied only the costs of court in
each case.
T he court accepted the personal
recognizance of Philip Reed, Jr. and
Melvin Simmons of Friendship and
Bernard Benner. Roland Benner
and Myron Benner, all of Waldo
boro, for their appearance nt the
May term of Knox Superior Court.
The Maine statutes require that
a violator of the laws administered
by the Sea and Shore Fisheries
Department, as named in a certain
chapter of the statutes lose their
license during the appeal period.
Inspection of the statutes revealed
th at the law permitting towns to
close their flats to out-of-town
diggers was not included in the spe
cific chapter which requires licenses
to be suspended during appeal. The
licenses were therefor not recalled
by the department and the men

VETERANS

Learn T o F ly U nd er G. I. B ill

K nox C ounty F lying S erv ice

CONTRACTS NOT AWARDED

M atters T o B e S traigh ten ed Out B efo re W ald o
boro S h o e F actory D ecid ed U p on

OPEN ALL DAY

Bobill’s Market

Stick Trick...

Red W a g o n s Busy

THE

“ More Power Poller”

S p e c ia l fo r lim ite d time $

759.95

U S E S : LOAD B IN D E R , S T U M P P U L L E R ,
B li'U PU LL E R , T O W IN G . FEL LIN G

TREES, STRETCHING FENCES,
HAULING O U T BOATS

BUDGET PLAN: $15.95 down, $6.75 monthly

ter p ost. See th e L a z y D a isy and
o th er w ork-saving G e n e v a steel ca b 
in e ts and sta in less s te e l sinks— at
our d isp la y room s, now .

G e n e v A

CENTRAL
POW ER

A IN E

IT IS COMPACT
20-30-40-FOOT CABLES

BICKNELL MANUFACTURING CO
3 LIME STREET,

ROCKLAND. M E.
4 6 - P l, 4 7 -P 4 . 4 8 - P 8

PA C K A R D ’S
BAY VIEW ST„ CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 524
46-lt

TH E ROCKLAND BOOSTER CLUB
PRESENTS

KNOX C O U N TY
P A R A D E O F TALENT
Friday, A p r il 21
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Price 60c, tax inc.
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THE FINAL OUT ‘M O O N S ’’ WON CHAMPIONSHIP

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

W a sh in g to n “ V ets”

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

O liver Hamlin Installs the
Officers Of Farrar-Ross
Post, V ^ F . W .
Edward Ludwig was installed as
commander of Farrar-Ross Post
Veterans of Foreign Wars in Wash
ington Sunday night. Installing
officer a t the ceremonies, which
were held in the Grange Hall, was
P ast Department Commander Oliver
Hamlin of Weeks Mills.
Hamlin’s official staff was com
posed of William Fish of Bangor,
past department commander: Past
Commander Alfred Teel of Huntely-Hill Post of Rockland: Bernard
H. Brown of Bangor: Past District
Commander Emil Svenningsen of
Washington
Mr. Brown is a VFW past de
partm ent commander i f the Philip
pines. He served in the SpanishAmerican War and the Philippine
Insurrection. Later, he was in
Manila with the Standard Oil Com
pany for several years. At the out
break of World War 2, he was im
prisoned at Santo Tomas prison by
the Japanese where he spent three
and one-half years.
Installation ceremonies of the
Ladies Auxiliary was carried out by
Marion Butler of Belfast, assisted
by Pearl Berry of Belfast and Past
Department President Gladys Pelcher of Bangor.
Officers serving with Commander
Ludwig are. William Gibson, senior
vice commander: Forest Fuller,
junior vice commander: Charles
Austin, quartermaster; Cleo Bart
lett, chaplain; Rodney Boynton,
surgeon; Gerald Hibbert, trustee
for three years. William Saunders,
adjutant; Rodney Boynton, officer
of the day; Richard Linscott. patri
otic instructor; Charles Hill, his
torian; Addison Winchenbach. ser
vice officer; Clyde Billings, legisla
tive officer; Ronald Turner, guard
and publicity officer. Emil Sven
ningsen.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
Tile end did not come unexpectedly for intimate friends
had known the character of his illness. But the sorrow his
death is catising is none the less acute, for here was a man
in the prime of life who had risen near the top rung as a busi
ness executive, a m an who did not hesitate to exercise his
Influence in civic affairs, a man whose generosity was bound
less, and whose affeotion for his mother, lately deceased, was
one of the bright spots in his life.

IS THERE ANY LIMIT?
Lightning has struck so many times in the career of for
mer Governor, former Congressman and former Mayor James
Michael Curley that nobedy should have been surprised when
President Truman the other day granted him a full pardon.
And now the insatiable Bay State politician is said to be aim
ing at another term in Congress. It is not indicated that
President Truman will take the stump in his behalf, but
there again is something which would surprise nobody.

MRS. SMITH AGAIN HONORED
Honors continue to crowd thick and fast upon U. S.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith, who yesterday received the
American Woman’s Association award for eminent achieve
ment. This award is annually given to the woman who has
earned unusual distinction in her chosen field and seeks to
stimulate the contribution women make to the American
way of life. And who shall say that Mrs. Sm ith has not ful
filled these requirements to the letter?

DEMOCRATIC ACTIVITY
Maine Democrats have re-elected James A. Morang, Jr.,
as chairman of the State Committee, and Mrs. Ethel Caron
of Rumford has been named vice chairman. The party is
striving manfully t0 preseht a full ticket for the September
election, and it is stated that where there are no primary
candidates it is planned to have "write-in" candidates. The
party is determined that the election, like the last one, shall
not go by default. Which is perfectly proper.

A STOUT HEARTED WARRIOR
Winning championships is no novelty for A. C. McLoon
Co., because over a period of a half century Manager Bert
has produced frequent winners in outboard motor races, roller
polo, baseball, softball and bowling. His competition spirit is
strong and Manager McLoon s personal ability looms large in
championship achievement.

In M unicipal Court
Maynard Cunningham of Belfast,
pleaded guilty to drunken driving
charges in court Monday Recorder
Alfred Strout imposed a fine of $100
and costs of court of S4 82 The
arrest was made by State Trooper
Ray Foley on Route 17 in West
Rockport Saturday.
A second
charge of operating an unregistered
motor vehicle was filed by the court
following a guilty plea by Cun
ningham.

FO R SALE
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A PAYING HOBBY?
Signs, All Cut. Scotchlite Re
flector Material for making signs.
Very reasonable.

CALL 86 2-W K
46*47

W hat’s W hat In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo

THE PASSING OF ADRIEL BIRD

TH E COMMUNIST 4 0 0
What, we ask again a little plaintively, is the F. B. I. for?
Louis F. Budenz. the former Communist now on our side,
is going to be asked on Thursday whether Owen Lattimore
was a Communist Party member, subject to Communist disci
pline at a time when he might have been advising the State
Department on Far Eastern problems. The Foreign Relations
subcommittee can do no less than this, and may have to do
more before the McCarthy-Lattimore dispute comes to the
comparative finality reached by the Chambers-Hiss imbroglio.
But Mr Eudenz has let drop that he knows 400 hidden
Communists, whose names he is not divulging because he
would like to avoid 400 libet-auits.
And Senator Ferguson
proposes to go along by offering him the immunity of the
Senate subpoena to name every one of the 400.
What we would like to know is what Congress has to do
with 400 hidden Communists? The F.B.I.. the Central Intelli
gence Agency and the Atomic Energy Commission have a
great reason to know who these are. and if they haven't found
out from Mr. Budenz. there should be a very sudden and com
plete investigation by Congress to find out why they haven't.
Or if one of them is in the State Department, that, again,
is within Congressional concern. But just the names of 400
Commies who have concealed the fact is not. Indeed, it may
interfere with our counter-espionage work to reveal thus
that we know the identity of certain Communists, who may
unconsciously be under sharp observation.
The F.B.I. possesses a multitude of confidential reports
by informants who would, like Mr Budenz, decline to risk
libel suits by broadcasting their information. If Mr. Budenz's list isn't in F.B.I. hands, then we think J. Edgar Hoover
should be asked why not.—Boston Herald.

forBeatrfv

Spruce H e a d ’s Y oung B lood Stam peded B y S h o w in g W hat C om m unity L eague P la y ers
• A v era g ed the P a st S eason
B ert M cLoon’s R en am ed V eteran s

This seems to be Lhe season when
Carslcy
................................... 93.2
Frank Perry had a discourag- j
American League
In a five-string rolloff match,
all the sports writers look into
Richardson .............................. 944
Texaco
the veteran Texaco team, now re  ing effect on Spruce Head when i
crystal balls and come up with
95 6 Dimick ..................................... 98.1
named Shells, who had won the his first three strings totaled 360. L. Cook ..............................
93.9 Vigue ....................................... 85.7
predictions as to how the major American League championship, which beat the alley record.
; H. Carr ..............................
Robinson ........................ - ...... 94 6
The
McLoon
team
also
won
the
F
Gatcombe
—........................
99.2
league baseball pennant races will defeated the youthful stars from
................................. 83.3
wind up. This is always a sure Spruce Head, winners of the title championship of the 16-team league J. McLoon ................................. 94 5 Johnson
Marsh
.....................................
879
for
the
first
half
season,
after
which
F
Perry
...................................
100.7
fire column filler and probably the in the National League, by 166
Post Office No 2
it is divided into two leagues, so
Independents
safest thing in the world to do as pins
Fred Gatcombe had high single th a t the schedule could be complet- R- Simmons .............................. 97 9 Axtell ....................................... 922
I by the time the races are over all
92 5 Harrington
............................ 77.5
the readers have forgotten about it, string with 127, while Frank Perry ed in April, Box scores are as fol- C. Gray
!
Lothrop
...................................
97.7
Ellis
..........................................
86.4
lews:
and besides, they are too busy had a high string total of 543.
R. Hobbs ................................... 98 9 MacPherson
.......................... 91.5
Tenacos
The Spruce Head team, which
thinking how wrong they were in
................................. 81.5
86 103 95 85 89—458 G. Gay ........................................ 98 9 Thomas
their own predictions to remember had shown flashes of power L Cook,
96 90 101 99 92—478 ' I. Brackett ................................ 94.2 McGinley ............................... 78.5
throughout the season, was not up H Carr,
about anyone else’s.
Post Office No. 1
Roekland W holesale
I intend to vary this routine by •to Its standard, although Jim Alley F. Gatcombe 97 92 127 97 92—524
91.7 McKinney
.............................. 97.2
106 82 90 104 94—476 E. Hary .......
writing my own predictions at the and Ken Drinkwater had fine aver- E. Cook,
90.0 Kohernien .......................
88.1
119 122 120 91 91-543 C Mosher ...
end of the season again and com ages of 99 6 and 99.2, respectively, F. Perry,
95.0 Hall ....................................
S. Moulaison
89 7
paring them with the actual finishes for the match, but the younger boys,
96.3 Lawry ....................................... 90.6
504 489 533 476 477 2429 R Perr>'
Totals,
so that everyone can see how wrong the most of whom have not yet
D. Rackliffe ........................... 98.0 Sukeforth ............................... 94.0
Spruce Head
I was and you can say “Ha! Ha! reached the voting age, were high
I. O. O. F.
96—495
92
95
K.Drinkwr
106
106
Lime Company
What a dope that guy is." For strung and pressing too hard.
A. Makinen ............................. 89.5 O. Holden ......................... i..... 89.7
86
77—435
83
95
A.Drinkwr
94
However,
John
Boggs,
the
school
I
’ll
throw
in
the
good measure
94.7 Orff .......................................... 86 5
75 97 86 84 114—456 K. Legage ......
Knox-Lincoln High School and boy member, rolled 114, the high J. Boggs,
A. Benner ............................... 98.3 Little ......................................... 87.7
102
92
80
80—428
74
W
DrinkWT
string
for
Spruce
Head,
and
the
Twilight Leagues too, so you all
98 107 98 107 88—498 B Makinen ............................. 96.9 Wentworth ............................. 87.9
can see how wrong I was a couple three juniors will make names for J. Alley,
M. Benner ............................... 98.0 Melvin ..................................... 910
themselves
after
more
experience
of extra times. Owen Osborne,
General Sea Foods
Totals,
446
487
454
471
455-2313
Wiggin ....... ............................. 90.4
Jack Moran, Bud Cornish and and seasoning.
S. Willis .................................. 93.7
Central Maine Power
Blaine Davis have all made with
K. Feyler .................................. 95 2
D. Hodgkins ............................ 93.7
loaned man, R. Shepard, topped
(predictions so I guess if a big ham
C. Lowell ................................. 95 2
all the others with a 282 total L. Geneviez .............................. 100.1 L. Jameson .............................. 94 2
like Blaine Davis can predict the
................................... 90.0
future then a thin slice of ham like
rolled a 277 total to lead W. Willis .................................. 96.3 Achorn
Ramblers W in Roll-Off In the Cushman
Hastings ................................. 94.9
myself can too, so here goes.
the "up country” boys.
iK. Richards ............................ 97 0
B Jam eson ......................... .
92.1
• • • •
Belfast League— Lucky
The Rockland Shellites wen th e ! E. Calder ................................... 93 5 Kennedy ................................. 86.7
| The Yankees will win the Ameri
Strike A’s Double
Elks
second-half championship of the
Van Baa len
can League pennant with the other |
87.4
W inner
Roes
S Epstein ............................... 94.0
Hotshot League, adding four more
teams trailing in this order: Cleve
No change in the standing of points at the expense cf Tom’s M. Arico ................................... 101.8 Gustin ..................................... 86.0
land, Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit,
S. Williams .............................. 94.4
. Chicago, St. Louis, and Washington. the Ladies' Four flusher League, Lunch. They also won the first C. Carr ..................................... 98.7 Bernstein ............................... 87.6
Hill
.......................................... 87.6
Brooklyn will win in a breeze in as the Hearts and the Spades won
half and are the champs for the N. Anastasio ............................ 96.2 N Leo ....................................... 99.4
the National; followed by P hila three points apiece, the Hearts ta k 
V. Norton ................................. 100.0
Levinthal ....................... ........ 85.9
delphia, New York, St. Louis. Bos ing the Diamonds by four pins on second straight year. Len Maliska
American Legion
did
a
very
able
job
in
subbing
for
Gulf
ton, Pittsburgh Chicago and Cin the superlative rolling of Dot
R. Mank .............................
91.3 R Hopkins .............................. 93.0
Aylward who came crashing in the Shells, topping them with a T. Perry .............................
cinnati.
93 0 G. Sleeper ............................... 95.5
Rockland will win the K-L League with a 273 total. Dcra Packard 282 total, and Pop "Talbot” again D. Crudell .........................
89 9
licking
Cap'n
Tom
with
a
275
to
R. Colby ................................... 936
race, trailed in the following order rolled a nice 271 total with a top
L. Harlow ...........................
90 5 L. Drinkwater .......................... 96.7
tal
to
lead
the
Lunchmen.
by Lincoln Academy. Camden. single of 106 to cop high total for
W.
Ames
.............................
95 8
The Boat Club defeated the Le
R Danielson ............................ 97.5
Thomaston Boothbay Harbor and the Diamonds.
G. McPhee
93.5 F. Hallowell ............................. 86 5
gion
in
a
close
contest
with
“Ham
The Spades edged the Clubs by
Waldoboro.
M . C. R. It.
• • • •
W ater Company
13 pins, with March cf the Spades mering Hank" Bohndell coming Anderson
930
R. Ames .................................. 88.0
The first half finish in the Knox and Benny W hittier of the Clubs through with the Clincher, a 1C7
single and a 278 total to win the
B. Winslcw ............................. 93.1
Twilight league will be Thomaston, tieing for high total with 260
with a total of 927.
H. Curtis ................................. 920
Warren,
Waldoboro,
Rockland,
The Ramblers
and Crusaders deciding point. Donald Welt post
Leon Melvin defeated Warren
C. Winslow .............................. 89.4
Rockport and St. George. Guess it rolled off the tie in the Belfast ed a 270 total for the Legion.
The Lucky Strike A’s are the un . | Cclwell in a ten-string m atch, roll , Doak ......................................... 95 7
j is a little early to predict the sec League with the Ramblers win
disputed
champions of the Speed ing a 1006 total while Coiweil I E. Simmons ............................. 89.9
ond half except to say that Thom  ning four points to hop into the
League,
having
won both halves slipped to a 992 total, both men
Spruce Head
aston won't win; It will probably be lead. Five more matches to roll;
easily.
The
Clipers,
who are no re getting a slow start and coming jK D r in k w a te r ............................. 98 8
Warren, and St. George will move it's still anybodys race. Ernie Runchampions, knocked along strong in the last five. Col [N. Drinkwater ..................... 92.0
out of the cellar ahead of Rock ney posted a 298 total to lead the specter of
well posted the high single of 118 j Baggs ................................... 97.9
port.
Ramblers. Norm Staples was in them off for four points as Captain
In another of those ten-string J. AlleyTalbot
continued
to
roll
over
his
............................... 95 9
top position for the Crusaders with
doubles,
Whittier and Hobbs teamed w Drinkwater ........................ 92.9
head, posting a 337 total. Ronnie
Texaco made a clean sweep of the a 294 total.
up
to
defeat
Leach
and
Colwell
by
:
_
Community Bowling league titles as
Searsmont loaned the Journal a Freeman le i the A's with a total 67 pins. Whittier was top man !
Iq iraa iB ra ra zfB ra jg fZ J zra g ja fg fa r
they won over Spruce Head, the man and then defeated them four of 324.
The All Stars knocked off the with a 1061 total, while L each)
National League second half win points to one, even though the
second-pla-e Aces, Walter “Creaky'' copped the high single with 131
ners Friday night. They had pre
All these ten-string m atches that
viously won the American league an(j only numerals are on their Wadsworth leading the onslaught
have
been rolled lately, are in pre
with a notole 316. (This season cer
second half title as well as the | backs,
tainly has furnished plenty of sur paration for the National Candlefirst half crown. Frank Perry and
The minstrel show was a terrific prises.) "Ace” Melvin continued to pin Championship to be held next
Fred Gatcombe were high with 543
Saturday and Sunday at the Huntand 524 respectively. Jim Alley led success, incidentally, and the fund slaughter th e maples, rolling up a
Alleys in Boston. Hobbs,
total
of
330
to
lead
the
hapless
i
Spruce Head with 498. Thus the rasing campaign is far over the
Colwell, Melvin, Leach and Ayl
$800
goal.
T
here
seems
to
be
a
Aces.
season is over except for the annual
misunderstanding
among
some
The Lucky Strike B’s are again ward have entered for Camden.
banquet.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
• • • •
Thomaston merchants as to what champions of the Independent j Last year' phu Grover rolled in the
tournam
ent
and
finished
in
the
At the risk of being called partial money they contributed to the team League, as the Braves who were
D A IL Y — 1 to 11 P. M.
to the old home town I rise to is to be used for. In brief the Thom leading most of the second half, money, and was the second high
est
Maine
entrant.
Here's
wishing
EXCEPT SUNDAYS
boast th a t th e Clippers look more aston A. A. will equip the team with faded badly in the stretch, losing
like a ball team out there on the bails, bats, etc., and see that they out in their initial season, having them lots of luck.
T lic line Community Building
1field than th e rest of the K-L get the season started.
organized their team a t the end of
teams as far as uniforms are con
Thereafter the team is to support the first half.
Alleys, in perfect condition, arc
cerned, I mean. The other teams itself during th e season, paying its
They tried very hard to hang
at your service.
The leagues
have the backs of their suits all j own expenses and splitting up any onto their good lead, but the poise
are not bowling now and all
marked up with advertising for profit at the end. The money con- and experience of the B’s proved to
Blatts Creamery or Zilches Laun- tributed now does not go into the be too much for the newcomers to
alleys are open to the public.
dry, but the only thing the Clip players’ pool. I t is intended only cope with. The B’s came through
45-47
pers are advertising is Thomaston for the purposes mentioned plus with a five-point victory of the mmestm
s n o w s bows a igiaiH fafB m gm afB rejararafaizraf
fixing up the grounds and building Giants, “Izzy” Prince rolling a
such new bleachers as may be nice 318 total to provide the impet
deemed necessary. It should be us for the B's. Maliska and Bolduc
pointed out th a t the High School tied with 268 totals for the “Gints.”
The Rockets put the “boneteam benefits from any improve
ments made on the field also; it is crusher'’ to the Braves’ hopes with ■
not entirely a donation to the town a four point victory, “Superman"
Young and Thomas Aylward col
team.
• • • •
laborating with totals of 282 and
President Sam Leighton of the 280 respectively. C'Jchnson dragged
KTL is anxious to stage a dance in the skids on which they slid the
FO O TS A V E R S
with all the league teams co Braves out. His 226 helped the
'49 Ford Sedan
operating and splitting up any pro Rockets no end.) Bohndell subbed
'48 Plym outh Sedan
T H E F R O N T I E R . . . A r u g g e d ,h e a r t y sh o e
ceeds evenly. He thinks that it for the missing Frank Sawyer and
would afford players and wives of came through with a 277 total to
'48 Chevrolet Tudor
the different towns a chance to top the Braves.
w ith all th e fo o t-m o ld in g c o m f o r t th a t
'47 Plym outh Sedan
meet and become better acquainted.
’’Pop” Talbot and Tom Aylward
'47 Chevrolet Club Coupe
This seems an entirely worthy idea defeated Jake Johnson and BUI
B o s to n ia n F o o ta a v e r s are fa m e d f o r ! T rim
but when mentioned at the last Claytor over the ten string route
'42 DeSoto Sedan
meeting some of the team repre Sunday afternoon, taking the to
'41 Chrysler Sedan
a n d M odern w it h stu r d y
sentatives expressed the fear th at tal of 31 pins. Johnson and Claytor
they were going to the public once got away to an early lead but
HARD TO GET MODELS too often for money, a view prob
s titc h in g in lo n g
couldn’t hold it as Talbot and Ayl- i
ably not entirely unfounded. Con ward put on the pressure in the
'49 Plym outh Suburban
sensus seemed to be that it should last five strings. Tom rolled up a
w ea r in g lu x u ra
'47 Dodge Pick-up
be done but without too much of a top single of 119 in the tenth, while
high pressure selling campaign.
"Pop" topped all the younger boys
'46 O. M. C. Pick-up

Lucky S tr ik e A lleys

COM M UNITY
BUILDING

BOW LING ALLEYS

Y O U CANNOT

B ostonian

JU D G E A CAR

THE

CARRIES 8

R O O M IE S T

"W A G O N "

OF A ll

PEOPLE C O M F O R T A B L Y

SOME BOWLING STATISTICS

»
I

BY PRICE ALONE!

iz

g

NEW

A N D L O W E R PRICES
RIDES LIKE A M I l l I O N
CARRIES

A HALF-TON WITH EASE

I S T E E l PLUS PANELS O F W O O O
YOUR PICK O F P O W E R -V -8 O R "SIX'’
Z7.

'49 Willys Station Wagon

■ Ford has built more station wagons than any other
manufacturer in the industry.That’s one reason why
Ford can give you more “wagon" for your money.
Whether you have a large family to tote around . . .
whether you just like the looks and convenience of a
station wagon . . . whether you’re a butcher or baker
or candle-stick maker and use it for utility, you’ll
find that Ford is today’s big station wagon buy,

W h it t t id t w o ll t i r t l a . o ilo b l, of oxlro COtf.

SO FORD

Our cars are Recondi
tioned and each represents
a sound, dependable value
at the price quoted. See
Us before you buy.

" ' f a t D m e ’i f & y w r f i n / D a t o i

FORD AW ARDED FASHION ACADEMY MEDAL
2 YEARS IN A R O W I

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Radi S t, Rockland

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
t f .11 RANKIN S T ,
aoaxuao

46-It

S A V E ON FENDER R EPA IR S
. . . By having them
attended to promptly
. . . before the paint
peels and ru st sets in!
Don’t h esitate — N a
ture doesn't! Drive
up Today!

A . & B. NELSON GARAGE
"Arnold and Bernard Nelson*'

TEL. CAMDEN 2831
U. S. ROUTE 1,
ROCKPORT, MAINE
B um per to B u m p e r K n o w -H o w

THE FRONTIER

B ro u n Luxuru G rain

BOSTONIANS................................ $12.95 to $19.95
C U R T IS ...................................................$8.95 to $12.95
MANSFIELD “J O G S ''..................... $7.95 to $10.95
YORKTOW N........................................ $7.95 to $8.96

Q u a lity S h o t
310

M A IN S T . ------- R O C K L A N D
46-It

Tuesday-ThursdaV-SatirrtJay
'Demolition of the building on
Main street between Oak and
Orient streets is scheduled to start
this week. Construction work on
the new F. W. Woolworth block is
expected to start as soon as the
wooden structure is cleared away.
The building was once occupied by
April 21 — Booster Club Talent
the Hastings dry goods store and
Show, Community Building.
April 23—Kora Temple Chanters, the Moor Drug Co., both of which
4 p. m. at Congregational Church. iare no longer in business.
April 24—Knox County Commun
ity Concert Association, presents:
Lions Club meeting Wednesday is
Sorin and DeLa Fuenta, pianist cancelled because of Patriots Day.
and violinist, at the Commun
ity Building.
Albert S. CUsson, formerly of Al
April 26—Educational Club meets
at the G A Jt. Hall, 3 to 8.30 p. m. bert's Neighborhood Store, is now
April 26—Camden: Concert “Music employed at Bitler Car & Home
for Springtime" at Opera House. Supply, as credit manager.
April 29—Fish Hawks Club No. 2
holds reunion at Hotel Graymore,
A genuine treat for music lov
Portland.
ers is in store for those who attend
April 30—Installation of officers of
Huntley-Hill Post, VF.W. 2499. the concert at 4 p. m. Sunday a ft
April 30—Daylight Saving Time ernoon by the Kora Shrine Chant
ers. This group has attained wide
begins.
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at acclaim through its excellent work.
Community Building.
The concert is under sponsorship of
May 5—South Thomaston: Minstrel
Show at Grange Hall, auspices the Knox Shrine Club and the pub
lic is cordially invited. The place
W S tar Masonic Club.
May 10 — Martinsville: Annual is the auditorium of the Congrega
meeting Lincoln Baptist Asso tional Church.
ciation a t Ridge Church.
May 14—Mothers’ Day.
John H. McLoon, chairman of
Jun..- 19—Maine's primary election.
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra the Knox County Petroleum Indus
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by tries Committee, announced today
American Legion and Firemen. th a t the committee would hold a
meeting at 7 30 p. m. Thursday at
Hotel Rockland. All men associated
Near Spring struck this locality w ith the petroleum industry are
yesterday with a temperature of 65 invited to attend, as the member
a t noonday. Today the mercury will ship includes distrbutors, jobbers,
surmount 70, we are promised. To service station operators, automo
morrow is Patriot’s Day. Root for bile and garage men. Leroy T.
j Snowdon of Augusta will discuss
M the Red Sox and be one.
' “Maine's Road To Better HighMiles R Sawyer, assistant m an !ways” and will show a colored slide
ager at the office of Personal Fi j film, “It's Your Business.” Officers
nance for the past one and one-half will be elected for the coming year.
years, is now temporarily attached
The Public Library will be
to the Rumford Branch of the Com
! closed all day Wednesday, Patriots'
pany.
■Day.
BORN
A crew member of the O’Hara
Stockford — At Knox Hospital,
April 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. 1dragger Araho, who had sustained
a broken arm, was taken off the
Stockford, a son—Terry Lee.
fisherman near G reat Duck Island
MARRIED
•. Brown-Weir—At Rockland, April about 11 a. m. Sunday by the
r 16, Conrad Erie Brown and Miss Coast Guard utility tug 64301 out
Jean Phyllis Weir, both of Rock of Southwest Harbor. He was taken
land.—by Rev. Ernest Ogden Ken to the Bar Harbor hospital for
yon.
treatment. He was identified by
Crabtree-Watmough — At Cam
den. April 14. Everett S. Crabtree i Coast Guard as Horace Osier of
and Lucy Watmough, both of South 204 High street, South Portland.
Hope—by Rev. B. F. Wentworth.
Raymond Pendleton left Sunday
McLaughlin-Smith—At New Bos
ton, N. H., April 8, Hazelton G. for Providence. R. I. to attend the
McLaughlin, formerly of St. George, Visitation Week of the Providence
and Betty E. Smith of Pittsfield,
Bible Institute which he expects to
Mass.—by Rev. William Berger.
enter next Fall. Today he will come
DIED
to Boston to visit Mrs. William
Robinson—At Camden, April 17, Lochlin and attend the Billy
Flora Abbie Robinson, widow of
George W. Robinson, age 69 years. G raham revival service in Boston
/1W Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from Gardens tonight. He made the
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home. trip with Capt. Alden Sewall, who
Interm ent in
Mountain
View I returned to New York.
Cemetery.
Bird—In Boston, Mass.. April 15,
Annual Poppy Sale of Winslowa t 8 Louisburg Square, Adriel U. Holbrook-Merritt Unit, No. 1,
Bird, husband of Marion Bird. Fu
neral services at his home in Rock American Legion Auxiliary will be
land, 175 Broadway today a t 2 held Saturday, May 13.
o'clock.
CARD O F THANKS
Pendleton—At North Haven, April
We wish to express our sincere
17, James W. D. Pendleton, age 48
Years, 7 months, 5 days. Funeral ; thanks to all the neighbors and
Wednesday afternoon from Baptist friends of our father, Amos Peters,
for their many acts of kindness
Church, North Haven.
Harville—At Camden, April 16, during his illness and death, for
Addie Harville, widcw of Willis the many lovely floral tributes and
Harville. Funeral Wednesday at ' for the offer of cars; with espe^ 2 o'clock from Gilbert C. Laite Fu ! cial thanks to the girls and the
neral Home. Interm ent in Moun General Seafoods and the neigh
bors and friends of his daughter,
tain View Cemetery.
Wardwell—At Camden, April 15, I Mrs. Linwood Colpritt.
Mrs. Charles M Uartley and Fam
Libeus B. Wardwell, age 76 years.
46* It
Funeral today at 2 o'clock from ily.
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home.
IN MEMORIAM
Interment in Achorn Cemetery,
In loving memory of my dear son
Rockland.
Chester F. Gardner
Wellman—At Camden, April 15,
Virgil D. Wellman, age 84 years. who passed away April 18, 1948.
Funeral Wednesday at 4 o'clock God knows hqw much I miss him,
Never will his memory fade.
from. Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Home.
Interm ent in Mountain Loving thoughts will ever wander
To the spot where he is laid.
View Cemetery.
46* I t
Mother.

TALK O F THE TO W N

T h e W eath er

Our
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is in th e

P8BIK SERVICE
n ig h t and d ay.
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Thomaston
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.
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rockpoat

The General Seafoods Shipyard
is completing installation of a new
250 horsepower Superior dipsel en
gine in the O'Hara trawler Jeanne
D Arc. The engine has a two and
one-half to one reduction gear.
The dragger Phil Mar is on Gen
eral Seafoods railways for repairs
to her shaft. The company owned
40 Fathom 14 is due for her annual
overhaul and is at the yards for
the work
Capt. Clyson Coffin completed
over the week-end his first trip in
the trawler St. George, since a new
engine was installed. The crafft
landed
approximately
200,000
pounds of redfish and mixed
groundfish. The new engine is a
550 horsepower Cooper-Bessemer
diesel, installed at General Seafoods
Shipyard.
Capt. Spinney
Texoil is having a
tion during which
dison L. Shute is
the boat.

of the Tanker
few days’ vaca
time Capt. Ad
in command of

Jarrol Curtis of the Park Street
Lunch Taxi, is occupying one of
the apartments at 8 Elm street.

The rummage sale held by th e
Sea Explorers’ Ship Red Jack et
Saturday m orning was a success.
Workers were Mrs. Charles G ra n t.
Miss Carol Huntley, Mrs. M cFar
land, Mrs. Ella Gatcomibe, Mrs.
Marion Lindsey, Mrs. Mae Perry,
Clifford Cameron and members of
the ship. P aren ts’ Night will be ob
served Wednesday at 7 o'clock with
Lee Warren of Augusta as guest
speaker.
Refreshments will be
served. Members are to wear dress
blues. All parents and friends are
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn has bought
and is occupying the Carrie Burpee
Shaw property at 43 Park street.
Capt. Alden Sewall returned to
New York Sunday after spending 10
days at his home on New County
Road. Capt. Sewall, master of th e
Yacht Escapade, owned by W en
dell Anderson of Detroit has been
at their W inter home. Cat Way
in the Baham as, since January.
The yacht will be in Detroit until
June when they will go to th e
Bermuda races.
An im portant meeting of the
Knox Golf Club has been called
for Friday n ig h t at 7.30 a t the
Farnsworth auditorium by P resi
dent Kennedy Crane. M atters of
vital Interest to golfers will be
discussed and there will be election
of officers. All persons interested
are cordially invited to attend.

Tiie annual encampment of the
Allied Bodies of the Grand Army
of the Republic will be held in
Bangor June 7-10. Mrs. Grace N.
Darling, secretary of the Maine
Department, G.A.R. said today the
Daughters of Union Veterans of
the Civil War will gather June 7-8.
L ast Thursday evening
th e
Maine has no surviving Civil War
veterans.
Knox-Waldo Hairdressers held th eir
regular monthly meeting at Hotel
There will be a South End P.TJL. Windsor in Belfast. Following the
Board meeting Wednesday night at banquet, the meeting was opened
7.30 at the South School.
by the President, Flo Roach. T he
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands educational program was planned
and Past Noble Grands' Association by Georgie Allen. The guest
will meet Wednesday night in artist was Mrs. Ruth A rring
Round Pond. Supper will be served ton of Portland, a member of the
She
on the arrival of the guests. Visit Maine Hairdressers' guild.
cut
and
styled
her
model's
hair
and
ing members are requested to take
sweets and be prepared to take then combed several variations for
afternoon and evening wear. I t
part in the program.
was a most interesting program.
Knox County Radio Club met The next m eeting will be in May
Friday night with 12 members a t the Masonic Temple in T hom 
present. After the meeting W1EJS, aston.
W1LPR, W1SCL, W1FZD closed the
The General Delivery and Money
evening by visiting with W1LHA at
his station. The vice president. Order windows a t the Rockland
Bob Pendleton went smelt fishing Post Office will be open until 1 p.m.
and left the members freezing on Wednesday. T here will be one d e
the Court House steps “wat say livery by th e carriers and RFD in
Bob.” W1RLP worked W1SUH Lew the morning. All other regular
Stockford, the ne<w HAM and proud collections will be made.
father of a boy born last Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey, general ch a ir
Good luck from the gang.
m an of the fa ir sponsored by W in

COOKED FOOD
SALE

IF YO U G UESS I T - T E N B U C K S F O R YOU!
The census crews are at work in Rockland. The Courier-Gaaette
will pay $10.00 to the person who names the enact population of this city
according to census announcement. In case of tie the prise will be
divided.
The rules are simple—
1. The appended coupon must be used.
2. Only one answer may be sent in by any one person.
3. Any citizen of Knox and Lincoln Counties may compete. Any sub
scriber to The Courier-Gazette, anywhere, may compete. Employees
of The Courier-Gazette only not eligible.
4. The derision of the Contest Judges will be flnaL
5. AI1 entries, mailed to the Census Contest, care The Courier-Gazette,
must be postmarked not later than May 5.
——————— . —
——— — — _ —- ,

J.

CO URIER-GAZETTE CENSUS CONTEST BLANK

I
■

I estimate the census figure on
Rockland’s population will be

I
I
I

...................................................................................... ..........
Signed

DON’T DELAY

R em em brance

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

goes o n a n d on

1-tf

As Memorial D ay approaches thou
sands of people all over the country
go to cemeteries to pay tribute to some
one greatly loved.

A t T h e A rt M useum
An Interesting Exhibit Owned
By the Schalfer Gallery
In New York

An exhibition of ceramics, prints,
jewelry and needlework by con
temporary American craftsmen has
opened at the Farnsworth Art
Museum.
Loaned by the Bertha Schaefer
Gallery in New York this colorful
display emphasizes new designs
using traditional materials and
techniques. Miss Mariska Karasz,
for example, exhibits a modem
version of the familiar sampler to
Crushed Limerock for driveways
gether with smaller panels designed
for children’s rooms and for mod for sale. Clarence Dorman. Tet
656-W or 1027-W.
46*lt
em interiors.
,
Ceramics by Fred Farr, who has
For social Items in The Courier recently opened a studio in South Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
Thomaston, Helen Clark Philips,
Key-Oberg, Walter Anderson, Gro
ver Cole and Kate Peters illustrates
the successful adaptation of modern
painting motifs to such useful ob
Please place your order at
jects as bowls, dishes goblets and
once for custom plowing, har
platters.
Imaginative silver and copper rowing, etc. This work can be
bracelets, necklaces, earrings and scheduled when you want it done.
buckles are displayed by Allen Leepa, Have more new equipment now,
Isaac Muse, Siv Holme, Fred Farr including a bog harrow.
and Leo Russell.
NEIL RUSSELL
Miss Sue Fuller of New York ex TEL. 408,
ROCKLAND, ME.
hibits string compositions with
changeable backgrounds as well as

£« ery Guardian Memorial is protected by a Guarantee Bond

WM. E. DO RNAN & SO N , INC.

New BLUE SUNOCO!
S en sation al N ew H ig h -te st G asolin e
D esigned fo r N ew H igh -com p ressio n E ngines
G ives N ew Life to A ll C ars
OUR P O L IC Y o f concentrating on mass produc
tion

M A IN O F F IC E , TH O M A S TO N , PH O N E 1 7 5
45-tf

and d istrib u tio n of

only

one grade

you: savings on pnmps, tan k s, trucks, w a re 
houses, pipelines, barges, and refineries. T h a t's
why we can sell one top g ra d e — H ew B L U E
SUNOCO— a t re g u la r gas p ric e.

N ew H ig h
A N TI-K N O C K PO W ER
H ills seem f la t t e r and m iles shorter . . .
w ith new B L U E SUNOCO!

N ew H ig h
A l l 'R O U N D PERFORM ANCE
N ew B L U E SUNOCO . . . lik e e xtra h o rse
power under the hood of y o u r car!

N ew H ig h
V A LU E F O R Y O U R MONEY

there’s no w aiting to see
Line

F or h ig h -te st perform ance a t regular
gas price . . . get N ew B L U E SUNOCO!

up early, men, w e’re ready
for you.

f

T Shirts

FO R T H E STATE

$ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 5 ,
$ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .9 5

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

ramen

40-T-48

PATRIOT’S DAY WEDNESDAY
CLOSED ALL DAY

of

gasoline effects savings th a t a re passed on to

shirts is a terrific hit and

P lain and Fancy

BQflKUIB

A N N O U N C IN G

Each one of these sport

M ONTH

a te S i

B A S T U N IO N A N D TH O M A S TO N

P low in g O rders

$ 3 .9 5 to $6 .95

C A R INSPECTION

It is fitting on M em orial Day to make this pilgrimage, to pay homage
and to place flowers before the memorial at the shrine of memory. But
remembrance knows no season. Always, as we pay tribute in our daily
thoughts, it is com forting to know that a fine memorial has been
erected to the memory of a loved one— tangible evidence of a love
that still lives in our hearts.
There is no finer memorial than a G uardian M emorial . . . designed
by inspired artists, created by m aster craftsmen in ageless Barre, Ver
mont, Granite. A Guardian M emorial will meet your m ost personal
desires and w ill be a memorial of enduring beauty forever. May we
serve you?

etchings in which th e patterns of
antique lace are employed as a
major design element.
Graphic work by Ben-Zion, Will
Barnet and Walter Anderson, who
exhibits two seven foot panels en
titled Cinderella and Old King
Cole, complete this exhibition which
will be on view until May 1.
O ther exhibitions featured this
month are the Eleventh Annual Ex
hibition of the Knox County Camera
Club, and the Favorite Heirloom
display which has been held over
to enable interested groups from
other towns to visit it.
Sunday afternoon concerts con
tinue a t the museum a t 3 p. m.

$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .5 0 ,

April is the
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them or to g e t them.

I

I

M ercury O utboards

BROW N

|
■
•

“South P acific”

1 -tf

J

My home is ............................................... _...................................... „.............

M ore P o p u la r Than

Auspices K nights of Columbus

...................................

I

S p ort Shirts

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

PHONE 701

CAMDEN

NORTH HAVEN

The 4-H Club girls will give a
Addle Harville
Silver Tea at Nebo Lodge Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Addle
from 2.30 to 4.30, a silver offering
to be given to the Damon Runyan Harville, widow of Willis Harville,
Memorial Fund for Cancer Re who died Sunday, will be held Wed
search. Mrs. Preston Lincoln and nesday at 2 o’clock from the Gilbert
Mrs. Kenneth Gillis will pour for C. Laite Funeral Home, Rev. B. F.
the first hour and Mrs George Mer- i Wentworth officiating. Interment
riam and Mrs. W arren Pressley for 1will be in Mountain View Cemetery.
Mrs. Harville was born in Alton,
the last hour.
Mrs. Edith Clews of West Rox daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
bury, Mass., arrived Saturday for Bowden. She had been a member
a visit with her daughter, Mrs Ven- of the Methodist Church for 50
years, was a past president of the
ner Curtis.
Mrs. Oscar W aterman passed the I G.A.R. Auxiliary and the last living
week-end with her son and daugh- 1charter member of Maiden Cliff
ter-in-law, Drs. Richard and Doro- JRebekah Lodge; also a past noble
grand. She was also a member of
thy Waterman, in Bangor.
the WSCS of the Methodist Church,
Mrs. M anetta Young has re- I
the Farm Bureau and a former
turned from Rockland where she
member of the Eastern Star.
has been a surgical patient at Knox
She is survived by a brother,
Hospital.
Loren Bowden, of Danvers, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone and
'
L. B. WardweU
son Douglas passed the week-end in
Funeral services for Libeus Berry
Vinalhaven with relatives.
Joan and George Gherardi, J r .,! Wardwell, 76, who died Saturday at
of Rockland, are visiting their his home on Jacobs avenue, will be
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle held this afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home,
Mills.
Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. Inter
Corporal and Mrs. Victor Bev
ment
will be at Achorn Cemetery,
erage of Hingham, Mass., are guests
Rockland.
of his parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Ray I
Mr. Wardwell was born in StockBeverage.
ton
Springs, Jan. 25, 1874, son of
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Eleanor John L. and Mary Berry Wardwell.
He was a member of the Aina
Thornton.
Mrs
Winona
Brown visited j Lodge and Royal Arch Chapter of
Damariscotta. King Hiram Council
friends Friday in Vinalhaven.
Paul Lewis of Marion, Mass , was 1of Rockland, the Camden Comweek-end guest of his grandmother, mandery, was a past member of the
Lions Club and a charter member
Mrs. Mary Lewis.
of
th at organization, and a past
Mrs. Burtis Brown of Yarmouth
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Laurence member of the Business Men's
Association.
Grant.
Surviving are his widow, Ethel R.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen G rant
, passed the week-end with Mr. and Wardwell: three sisters, Mrs. L. M.
Chandler of Portland, Mrs. F. W.
Mrs. Murray Stone in Camden.
Miss Marian Ferguson is passing Miller of Camden and Mrs. C. A.
Hamilton of Rockland.
a few weeks in New York.
Frank Beverage and daughter
Etta have returned to their home Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
after passing the Winter with his
j daughter, Jennie Beverage.
The schools are enjoying a vaca
tion this week.
Scout Troop 250 will enjoy a
covered dish supper at the Knights
Saturday, April 22
of Pythias dining room Thursday
STARTING AT 1.00 O’CLOCK
with Scoutmaster Austin Joy and
: assistant Curtis Dickey and their
STATE NEWS
408 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
guest, Field Scout Eexecutive, Leon
Auspices Boy Scout Troop 202
A. Warren of Augusta. At 8 o'clock
to raise funds for trip to the Na
at the Baptist Church, will be the
tional Jamboree at Valley Forge.
Investiture of the new members
46-47
and presentation of the Charter,
combined with parents’ night
The Stormy Nighters met last
week with Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
I
Read The Courier-Gazette
!

slow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit No. 1,
American Legion Auxiliary, S a tu rday, April 29, a t Odd Fellows Hall,
Knox County Salon No. 475, 8
has appointed the following com 
mittee: chairm an: Cooked food, and 40 will meet at Legion Hall,
Delia Lowell; aprons, Flora Crock Camden, Friday night at 8 o’clock.
ett; grabs, Marguerite Kennlston;
parcel post, Minnie Smith and
Linnie Gray; candy, Berniece Jack son; miscellaneous, Bernice Hol
At the Strand Theatre, there will brook.. Pubic supper will be served
be a special childrens after school from 5 to 7.
matinee next Monday at 4 p. m.
For the showing of “Cinderella” I
Showing Red Skelton in the Yellow
Cab Man, children 18 cents adults a t the Strand Wednesday through
Saturday, th e special time of
36 cents.
47-lt
shows will be as follows: Wednes
day shows at 1, 3, 5, 630 and 830;
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Thursday an d Friday: 2, 6.25 and
KITCHEN Stove with oil burners 8.30 with Saturday continuous from
for sale, blue and white enamel.
SAM PIPICELLO. Owl’s Head. Tel. 2 p. m. to 1030 p. m. Holiday prices
662-Wl.
46*48 will prevail all day Wednesday w ith
TAN and white Shepherd Dog children's prices being 18c a t all
lost near Lincolnville on Sunday. shows through Saturday.
MALCOLM PHILLIPS. Telephone
A cooked food sale will’ be held
Camden 2696.
46-lt
HELP wanted, male or female, Saturday afternoon at the S tate
pastry cook for Summer restaurant. News Store, 468 Main St., to raise
Good wages. Must be first-class. funds for T roop 202, Boy Scouts, j
TEL. LINCOLNVILLE 1-5
46-47 to send representatives to the N a
Our box office is open
tional Jamboree a t Valley Forge.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
46*47 ( with plenty of sport shirts
thanks and appreciation to the Ad
for every custom er.
vent Church and Sunday School,
Special Introductory offer to new
my friends and relatives for the
subscribers: SO weeks Collier's,
lovely flowers, gifts and cards re
TEE NEE TRAILERS
$3.75; 30 m onths’ American, $4.00;
No w aiting, no having
ceived during my illness.
Modern Test and Repair
this offer expires April 30. Subs,
46*lt
Mrs. Annie B. Wallace.
to reserve one for next
F acilities
to all magazines taken. For prom pt
CARD OF THANKS
service call or write Sherwood E. year. Ju st tell the sales
I wish to express my thanks and
LE A D B ETTER ’S
Frost, 158 No. M ain St. Tel. 1181-J.
appreciation to my friends for the
man w hat you want, the
M ACHINE SHOP
beautiful cards and expressions of
41*46
sympathy shown me during my re
BAY VIEW ST., CAMDEN, ME.
size,,the color, and there
cent illness: also to the doctors and
TEL. 2439
nurses for their wonderful care.
it is.
46-tf
Mrs. Ava Brown
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Vinalhavcn.
46-it
4$ 7.30 P. M.
Members of the Baptist Men’s
League Thursday night will learn
a lot about the lobster and clam
industry. The speaker will be
Clyde Taylor, chief biologist of
the Sea and Shore Fisheries De
partment. Another of those nice
suppers such as the Baptist house
keepers always prepare.

R U SSELL
F un eral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 nOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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WORLD'S MOST MODERN
REFINERY UNIT *
This giant new continuous-flow
catalytic cracking unit at Sun’s'
Toledo refinery is the only one of
its kind today. Another forward
step in Sun's program of develop
ment and expansion to bring you a
sensational new high-test gasoline
at regular gas price.

RADIO NEWS—Sunoco 3 Star Extra
NBC, Monday through Friday
6.45 P. M. (EST).

HIGH-TEST PERFORMAHCE AT REMLAR GAS PRICE!

46-lt

Tuesdav-Thursday-Safurday
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CHAPTER XIV
•'Doggie! Doggie!” exclaimed
Penny, and patted the top ot his
bead with a little fist.
Cricket’s roars were getting clos
er. He was being brought to the
bam with the cows for evening
milking and feeding.
A wave of fear went over Nell. It
was not the bull. It was the mean
ingless fear she had had this last
year, always accompanied by a
feeling of helplessness to avert
whatever fate was impending. It
was as if suddenly she were going
to be run over .
a locomotive
was bearing down upon her . . . or
a crowd of men with uplifted axes
were hurling themselves upon her
. . . or she was drowning .
or
someone had her by the throat .
or she was going over a cliff in an
automobile.
She put her hand to her throat
There was that terrible feeling of
constriction. Could there be the
slightest reason for this or was it
pure hysteria? Was it true, as she
thought, that she really had not long
to live? Howard—this little talk he
asked for—was it farewell? Would
she ever see him again? Two
years—
The conviction came to her that
she would not live that long. She
was not getting better, she was get
ting worse.
She stood up and walked nervous
ly down toward the cowbarn. She
saw the cows coming around the
shoulder of the hill in the calf pas
ture. Tim was driving them. She
noticed the pitchfork ’n his hand.
Cricket maneuvered to get be
hind him.
Tim turned, held his pitchfork in
charging position a n d yelled,
‘‘Come on, you!” making a gesture
as if to go for him.
Grunting, Cricket ran nimbly for
ward into position with the cows,
then paused to drop his head, paw
up a cloud of dust and give a bel
lowing roar.
Tim yelled again and made pre
tense of going for him. Cricket sub
sided and walked through the cor
ral gates.
Nell watched Cricket eating his
ground oats.
She was standing there, watching
the bull, when Rob and Rodney
Scott returned from the window.
Milking was over and the cows were
in the corral. The gate stood open
to the calf pasture. A few of them
were moving out. Cricket was quiet.
“I want Rob to sell that bull or
have him killed, Rodney,” said Nell
as they approached her. “Don't you
think he should?”
“I should say not!” exclaimed
Rob. “We raised him from a calf,
and now he’s proved. His first
calves are milking and giving high
er butterfat than any of our other
cows. Sell him? Don’t be silly.”
"I really mean it,” said Nell.
“ Rodney, you know the awful
things that happen. You're alvzays
reading in the paper about thor
oughbred dairy bulls goring their
owners. You hear the tales on every
farm. If a bull turns bad-tempered,
as Cricket has, sell him! And sell
him the day before something hap
pens—not the day after!" And sud
denly her voice was shaking.

h av e so m e th in g co o l for you to
d rin k .”
H ow ard c a m e r o u n d th e c o rn er of
th e house. He h a d b e e n sw im m ing.
H is h a ir w as w e t, h is towel w as
o v er his a r m . A t t h a t m o m en t the
telephone ra n g . H o w a rd said, ’T i l
a n sw er i t ! ” an d r a n indoors.
P re se n tly he c a m e o ut holding a
sh e et of p a p e r u p o n w hich he had
w ritte n dow n th e m e s sa g e .
" I t 's fro m B u c k . D ad! A te le 
g ra m fro m W e s tg a te . C olorado!
T hey tele p h o n e d i t fro m the s ta 
tion! H e's found t h e h o r s e s ! ”
Rob se t P e n n y o n th e te rra c e and
held out h is h a n d . “ L e t 's se e ,” and
took the p a p e r H o w a rd held out.
H ave lo c a te d T h u n d e rh e a d an d
sev en teen h e a d of h o rse s w est of
h ere. Will w ait h e r e till you com e
Buck.
A fter d in n e r th e y got the m a p s
out an d stu d ie d th e m . W estgate w as
on the N orth P l a t t e n e a r the h e a d 
w aters.
R cb g lan ced
com e. K e n ? ”

at

K en.

"W ant to

Ken w as s ile n t. H is face paled.
D uring the fiv e d a y s of the s h e a r 
ing he and C a re y h a d n ot really got
to g e th e r, w h e r e a s C a re y and How
a rd had. If sh e h a d b een a n g ry a t
H ow ard for w h a te v e r it w as he h ad
done, in the in tim a c y of being
am o n g st the s h e e p , w atch in g th e
work of the s h e a r e r s and helping
J e re m y m ove th e s h e e p from one
pen into th e o th e r , sh e had forg iv 
en him and fo rg o tte n it. They w ere
th ic k e r th a n e v e r . T h ey seem ed to
h av e so m e th in g n e w to laugh about.
And Ken w as c o m p le te ly la th e
d ark . If he w e n t a lo n g in the s t a 
tion w agon it w a s c e r ta in H ow ard
would h av e th e in sid e tra c k w ith
C arey and he w o u ld be the goose
b e rry A w hole lo n g d a y of that!
He said he d i d n 't w an t to go
along.
"S uit y o u r s e lf ,” s a id Rob, an d
g a th e re d up th e m a p s .
It had b een a h e c tic m orning.
P e a rl had n ot a p p e a r e d to m ak e
the b re a k fa st. W h en N ell w ent look
ing for h e r sh e fo u n d h er still in
bed. g ro an in g w ith th e m isery of a
hangover. T h e re h a d b een a p a rty
the day b efo re , fo llo w in g P e n n y 's
b ap tism a n d e v e r y o n e on the ra n c h
had p a rta k e n of c h a m p a g n e . B ut

Thunderhead Located,
Buck's W ire Announces
Rob was exasperated. “Nell! I
can’t make out what's got into you!
You didn’t used to be such a scare
cat. This is a proved bull! We're
lucky to have him. A new young
Nell watched Cricket eating
bull would not be proved and might
his oats.
never turn out to be any good. What
if he is bad-tempered? The men can Pearl had also had a visitor, and
Pearl had made an occasion of it.
watch out for themselves!”
“Those flimsy b a r b e d-w 1 r e Nell made the breakfast next mornI mg.
fences," stammered Nell.
Then the station wagon had left
“Nell, if we started being afraid
i with Rob and Howard and Carey.
of all the dangerous things that hap
pen or can happen on a ranch, Ken had disappeared somewhere on
horseback in a very bad temper.
where would we be?"
This silenced Nell. It was true. Kim and Chaps had gone with him.
Horses — weather — lightning — The house was in a mess. Nell had
bulls — ropes — machines — they dusted and tidied and made beds
lived on sufferance. She drew a all morning, then given Penny her
dinner and lain down beside her for
deep breath.
Rob changed his tactics. He put ' a rest. When they awoke there was
his hand on her arm and beamed still no sound from Pearl's part of
i the house.
at her.
Nell took her sewing bag and
“Listen, honey, Rodney and I’ve
been talking about you. You’re a sought out her favorite spot and set
nervous woman. That’s why you tled herself here to spend the re
worry about the bull and every mainder of the afternoon. She was
thing. We want you to go to the hos glad to be out of the house. She
hoped Pearl would have slept it off
pital and take a long rest.”
Nell looked at him as if he were i soon.
crazy. Then at Rodney.
Nell felt quiet and at peace. For
Rodney seemed embarrassed, but one thing, she was alone on the
presently he nodded and said, ranch, or practically alone. And
“How would you like that, Nell?” another thing, Penny’s baptism had
“I wouldn’t like it at all,” said come off at last. Two of Nell*s
Hell with a short laugh. ”1 think women friends and Howard and
it’s the silliest thing I ever heard Ken had been the godparents.
of. Go on up to the back door and
"What is the name of this child?”
get the fish smell off yourselves,
“Penelope M argaret.”
then come to the terrace and I’ll
"Dost thou in the name of this
child, renounce the devil and all
his works . . . wilt thou keep God's
holy
and commandments and
FACTORY ENG INEERED walk will
in the same all the days of
thy life?”
PARTS
“I will, by God's help.”
. For All Chrysler Moke Cars. ..
Howard had taken it in his stride,
Dodge-PIymouth-Chrsyler
but not Ken. He took his responsi
DeSoto
bilities seriously. Renouncing the
devil and all his works for that little
Also Dodge Job-Rated
bundle of TNT—a big order! Ken
' Track Porto
had had a very funny look of des
pairing disapproval on his face
NELSON BROS. GARAGE | when
Penny had begun to be naugh
SIS MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
ty.
1-tf
JteH. le d s e i ua. Pcanx wag run

Floyd will have the casts removed
from their legs in a few days. Mrs.
Gushee is hoping for favorable re
ports from her next x-rays.
The Methodist Brotherhood met
Wednesday night. The men, with
president Frank Goff and Philip
Lonn in charge, are serving a
calendar supper. State Fire War
den Waldo Clark will speak- to the
group on "Fire Protection.”
Harold
Brown,
accompanied
Supt. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin to
Methuen, Mass., Saturday. He will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Farris and
children Janie and “Skipper’' of
Kittery visited relatives in town
over the week-end.

urday afternoon accompanied by
Mrs. W. E. Dow, Sr. Rev. Philip
Palmer of the Methodist Church
conducted the program which was
heard over the Augusta station
WRDO
The Senior Class went Monday to
Boston on their class trip.

Warren Lodge. I.O.O.F., will work
the first degree Friday night.
Easter lilies at the Congregational
Church were in. memory of Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Jameson, and one in
memory of Robert Walker.
The
other lilies on display were from
the Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh
PORT CLYDE
ters, and from the Congregational
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Monaghan
Ladies' Circle. They were distribut
attended a postmasters' meeting
ed to shut-ins, following the ves
Wednesday in Augusta?
per service, by the children of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence
Sunday school.
of Eastport have been visiting her
ning along the barbed-wire fence.
Pupils of grades 7 and 8 will
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
In the sky overhead some chicken
hawks were tilting and circling. present the one-act play “Quiet
Mrs Samuel Leighton.
Home
Wedding”
at
7.30
Friday
at
One of them gave a series of rau
Paul Dalrymple of Attleboro^
cous cries. The bull had stopped Town Hall, auspices of the ParentMass., spent a few days in town re
roaring. There was no wind, the Teacher Association. Mrs. Anna
cently.
day was extraordinarily quiet. Pil Wolfe, the teacher, will direct. A
WALDOBORO
grim lay in the shadow, his eyes on silver collection will be taken, to
A daughter was born April 10 at
Nell.
Gov Payne has appointed William Knox Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
oenefit the grammar grades Mem
bers of the cast are Jam es Durrell, H. Babcock of Waldoboro public Richard Murray.
C ric k e t, the Bull,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leighton en
Valerie Robinson. G ilbert Martin, administrator to succeed Ralph A.
M enaces Baby Penny
tertained Mrs. Leighton's aunt, Mrs.
Marjorie Cousins, Tessie Miller, Gallagher of Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Theriault Dora Cummings, and her daugh
Nell took another piece of thread Lorraine Perry, Violet Mitchell,
ter, Mrs. Jack Woods of Portland,
and threaded her needle. She took Earlene Simmons, Carl Wood, Lo spent the week-end in Boston.
up the fine nainsook, found her
Mrs. Carl Milliken of Augusto the past week.
lita
Arey.
Lester
Farris.
The
silver
place in the scalloped edge and be
Mrs. Viola Thompson recently
collection will be used for base visited friends and relatives in
gan weaving of her needle.
suffered a broken wrist in a Xfall
She looked up to see what Penny ball and scftball equipment. A town over the week-end. She mo
was doing and could not find her meeting of the P.T.A. will be held tored Sunday to Bath to visit down a flight of stairs.
Extensive repairs are being made
friends.
Nell stood up swiftly, her sewing after the play.
The Cliff Porter house on School on the wharf of the new fish com
dropping to the ground. She looked
A school health • conference will
pany.
at the creek running so close to her
street has recently been sold.
but it was shallow—if Penny had be held Thursday afternoon at the
President Samuel Leighton of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rowe,
Jr.,
fallen in she would have made an new school building, under direction of Massachusetts were recent Knox Twilight League attended a
of
Dr
Fred
Campbell,
assisted
outcry.
directors’ meeting Wednesday at
Then she saw her. The baby was by Mrs Esther Long, State field guests of Mr. Rowe's parents, Mr.
seated in the midst of a clump ol nurse, and with two members of and Mrs. Charles Rowe of Jeffer the Legion Home in Rockland.
the flame-colored Iridian paint the public health council, in at son street.
brush, pulling at the stalks, gather
T H O R N D IK E V ILLE
Mr and Mrs. William Bragg. Jr.,
tendance. Mrs. Laura Starrett and
ing them in her hand. These flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill were
and
family
of
Skowhegan
were
were at the base of a towering Mrs. Roland Berry.
week-end guests of Mrs. Bragg’s | callers on Mr. and Mrs. Albert
clump of rocks in the pasture be
The Study Unit will meet with
Brown of Thomaston Friday.
yond the barbed-wire fence—how Mrs. Jefferson Kimball Thursday parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross
had the child got there? Through afternoon, Mrs. William Cunning on Main street. Their daughter, [ The blueberry growers are trying
Sharron, will remain with her tq burn but the ground is damp
the fence? She went everywhere.
ham to present a paper on Alaska.
| and weather conditions unfavorable.
Nell went and leaned on one ol
grandparents for a week's visit.
The East Waldoboro Social Club
the fence posts. “What's baby do
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Campbell The Childs and Pinkham fam
will meet Wednesday afternoon
ing?” she called.
ilies visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Penny said, "One, two, fee, fi, with Mrs. Albert White A quilt will have motored to New Hampshire to
Robbins in Hope Sunday.
visit
his
parents
for
a
few
days.
ten, ate, two, fee—”
be knotted.
A Grange officers’ school of in
Suddenly the baby stopped count
In 1950 Oldsmobile is offering a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Marrtin and
ing. She pointed and said, “ Doggie,
struction will be held this date at new. improvedpower package' ol
family.
Tyrone,
Sharon,
Philip
and
doggie—” She gurgled with laugh
South Jefferson Grange Hall. All
ter. There was a little chipmunk Lynn, of Windsor Locks., Conn., officers are requested to be present. | ‘Rocket’ Engine and New Whirl[ away Hydra-Matic Drive.
darting across the rock above her passed the week-end with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Moody went
It came to a stop and sat up. nib Mrs
George Martin, in West
Friday to Bridgeport Conn, to visit
bling its fingers.
Warren.
Mr. Moody’s sister, Mr. and Mrs.
“Not a doggie, darling,” said
Nell, “that's a chipmunk.”
Irving Eaton for a few days.
CHILD S red Sweater on Rankin
UNION
Then the corner of her eye caught
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Moody of street. Finder please return it to
Seven
Tree
Royal
T
utts
Betty,
a
a movement — something big and
Laconia, N. H„ spent the weekend JULIA PAYSON. 104 Rankin St.
Tel. 1067-W.
46’lt
dark coming silently down the mea registered Holstein-Friesian cow at the home of P. B. Moody.
owned by Herbert A. Hawes, Union,
dow.
NOTICE—Is
hereby
given
of
the
The Herbert E. Mank propertyCricket. His eyes were on the has completed a 357-day produc
loss of deposit book numbered
white dress of the baby and the tion test of 516 pounds of butter- on the North Waldoboro road has 42250, and the owners, Frank L. or
patch of scarlet flowers.
Marian E. Bohn, asks for duplicate
fat and 13.257 pounds of
3.9% been sold recently.
in accordance with the provision
Nell dropped to the ground and
Mrs.
Roy
Winchenbach
was
hon
rolled under the wire. Her skirt milk made in Herd Improvement ored with a shower Thursday night of the State Law. ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK, by Sidney H.
caught in the barbs. She attempted Registry. Testing was supervised
to force herself through, so embed oy the University of Maine in co at the home of Mrs. Burton Scott Pierce, Treasurer, Rockland, Me.
April 11, 1950.
43*T*49
ding the barbs more firmly in the operation
with The
Holstein- on ,Main street.
Dr. and Mrs. Standley Lenfest
strong cloth. With a muffled scream Freisian Association of America
TOPCOAT, man's, light brown,
she exerted all her strength ano Ihis cow was milked twice daily, and son, David, are out of town lost Saturday nigiit at Simonton
Corner. If returned to 100 UNION
jerked and tore at it.
and was 3 years 5 months when for a few days.
ST., Rockland, exchange will be
She saw Cricket reach the baby
Mrs.
Carrie
Winchenbach
spent
made and no questions asked.
lower his head and stretch his nose die began her test period.
43*46
Installation of officers of Storer- Saturday and Sunday in Damaris
out, sniffing at her. Penny drew
back a little at the sight and smell Collins-Harding Post, A L„ was cotta visiting relatives.
Mrs William Babcock and Mrs.
W ANTED^
of the great dark head so close to held Monday night. Officers were
her, and then said, questioningly. .nstalled by past commanders Clar Harold B. Gross sang a duet on
YOUNG Man that had salesman's
"Doggie?” She reached out a tiny ence Leonard, assisted by Walter the program "Worship Time” Sat
experience wanted. Inquire DAVID
hand.
Burgess: Commaider, Robert Nor
RUBENSTEIN. 526 Main St. Tel.
Cricket’s right hoof went back ton; vice commanders, Benjamin
1285.
46-48
and under, gouging up the ground
COOK
and
general
Housekeeper
Mitchell,
Curtis
Payson;
adjutant,
in a cloud of dust. A deep rumble
CLEMENTS’ New Hampshires are J wanted; Port Clyde in Summer,
came from within him, and at this Robert Russell; finance officer, of the best strains available lor I May through September. MRS.
terrifying sound, Penny burst into Willard Howard; chaplain, Frank hatching egg or broiler meat pro : K E N N E T H L O R D 100 B e ech S t.
wild crying and tried to scramble Burgess historian, Walter Rich; duction. Bred for extra stamina, )
’
46 48
to her feet. The bull turned his head service officer, Robert Heald; ser abundant vigor and good meat
CLERK
wanted
for
corset
deand advanced it slightly, presenting geant at arms, Clarence Davis; quality. Maine-U. S. Approved Pul- [ partm ent at Senter 'Cranes. Must
lorum Clean. Also Clements’ Reds
the horn.
I be able to make alterations. Apply
Nell flung herself upon him, Americanism officer, Elmer Goff; and Red-Rock (Sex-Link) pullets ■to MR. CRANE at the store. 46tf
bringing her clenched fist down color bearers, K enneth Mink and available. Write CLEMENTS' BROS.
MECHANIC and lathe Man wantFARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport Me.
across bis nose. She snatched up Carl Spear.
Necessary th at man know
(4) i ed.
the baby and leaped for the rocks
Orient Chapter, O.ES., will ob
j general auto and marine engine
She felt the blow of Cricket’s charge serve Guest Afficers’ night Friday.
repair. Lathe experience absolutely
against her thigh and stumbled
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane and chil
necessary. Write “GOOD ME
She clawed at the rock with her
CHANIC” %The Courier-Gazette.
D A V T 0
POULTRY
right hand, clutching Penny to her dren, Alfred, Judith and John Jr.,
___________________________ 46*51
with her left. She clambered up the of Littleton, N. H., will arrive this
MANURE Loading by machine
week-end to visit Mr. and Mrs.
first, the lowest of the rocks.
also spreading.
Dirt moving,
To get a grip on the stone with Walter Burgess. Mrs Lane and the
grading and back filling. NEIL
one hand, to pull up her skirts so children will remain to spend the
1RUSSELL, Lake Ave. Tel. 408,
that her bare knees could fasten up week.
| City._______________________ 46-64
on it too—it was a frenzied effort
The Kupples Klub met Friday
WANTED to swap a two-ton Ford
that left her fingers and knees
| Truck for a House Trailor. TEL.
night, attended by 34 members It
bleeding.
Black
11091-W; 138 Camden St.
45-48
Pilgrim was barking and trying was voted to have a June picnic at
to deflect the attention of the bull. Crawford Lake. Committee will be
POSITION wanted doing general
housework. TEL. 89O-W3. 45 47
But a bull cannot easily change his George and Aleda Fossett, Edgar
target. With deep roars he swung and Tena Barker, Bill and Margaret
33*51
GARDENS to plow and made
his head low, this way and that,
ready to plant, $3 and up. CowGleason.
pushing Pilgrim aside as if he were
hen dressing for sale.
TEL.
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and THOMASTON 62.
Alfred Hawes returned home
a bothersome fly, but kept his eye
45*47
on Nell. He forced himself through Sunday from Worcester and Water- U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
SCRAP Iron wanted for V.F.W.
cockerels. DUTCH NECK HATCH
the smaller rocks at the foot of the town, Mass. He has made satis ERY,
Melville Davis. Phone 122-23. building fund, first Thursday every
great one, reaching a horn for factory recovery from head injuries Waldoboro, Me.
44tf month. Your scrap materials will
Nell’s body.
help our boys of Local Post 2499.
received in an automobile accident
Nell screamed. She was slipping,
44*46
on
the
Auburn
cutoff
Feb
27.
He
she could not maintain her hold.
WINE Bottles wanted. MORRIS
Then her fingers caught in a crack visited his brother Herbert and Mr.
APTS to let, 1 and 3-room, fur GORDON & SON 6 T St. Tel.
and she clung there. Penny was and Mrs. Floyd Gushee still patients
’
44-46
nished
residential, central; 29 388-W.
striking out with legs and arms, try at City Hospital.
Herbert and Beech St. TEL. 1328-M after
POSITION
wanted
as
House
ing to sauirm out of her mother's
5 p. m.
46*48 keeper or companion in home of one
clutch. Just above on the rock was it shook her whole body. She
IN Camden—Apartment to let. or two adults. References. TEL.
a place where a piece seemed to watched with despair. If Pilgrim
44*46
Nice and sunny. Must be seen to 785-W.
have been sliced off, leaving a tilted was knocked out—
be appreciated. TEL. 2052 Cam CARPENTERS—CONTRACTORS
shelf. Nell clawed herself up until
The bull was upon him.
den.
46-lt
Have your saws filed by machine.
she reached this shelf. It was not
With amazement she saw the dog
APT. to let, four rooms and bath, We have 20 years of experience.
high enough to be safe, but she
crawl out from behind Cricket’s heated; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R. Also Tool and Lawn Mower Grindcould climb no farther.
46*48 ! ing, all kinds of saw work. CAMSuddenly Cricket, angered by Pil forelegs and trot away to the fence
! DEN SAW WORKS, 31 Washing
before
Cricket
could
be
after
him
UNFURNISHED
Apartment
to ton St., Camden. Tel. 2618. 44*49
grim's persistence, turned from
again.
The
bull
had
missed
his
aim
let.
Apply
to
ALEX
VARDAVOUthe rock and galloped after the dog.
HEN Dressing given away for the
LIS, 64 Masonic St.
44*45
Pilgrim fled, stopped, turned, the and gone right over the dog.
! hauling. DIAMOND T. POULTRY
Cricket came for the rock again.
bull shot past him and ground to
TO Let at 81 Uliion St., furnished, RANCH, Tel, 153, Waldoboro. 44tf
a stop. As Cricket swung himself Frantic from the pain in his wound heated, one-room Apt., elec, stove,
ELDERLY People wanted as
around. Pilgrim catapulted him ed nose, he raged around the base refrigerator and bathroom, CALL
43tf boarders, at 136 Camden St. TEL.
self at the bull's head and seized of it, forcing himself close, reach- 8412 days, 233-M evenings.
180-M. Licensed home.
44*46
I ing up with his horns.
him by the nose.
ROOM to let at 97 Union St. TEL.
STEADY Work wanted; 15 yrs.
Nell’s head wavered. There was 970-M.___________________
40tf
D o g M akes Herbie
’ groc. store exp.; rough carpenter,
a film befcre her eyes. She was
Kitchenette Apartment to let,
afraid she was going to faint or to with extra rooms if desired. TEL. drive car or truck. References.
E ffo rt to Save Baby
TEL. 599-WK.
44 46
be so dizzy that she would fall off.
In agony as the sharp teeth went 1 “Dad-dee's-ba-ba” shrieked Penny 2 4 2 - W . _____________ 39tf
EXPERT Mechanic wanted, to
into the tender flesh, the bull with an accompaniment of wild TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart work on Ford Trucks. Write "ME
m ent to let; all modern, heated. CHANIC care of The Courier-Ga
roared and swung his head in a howls, “Dad-dee's-ba-ba!”
CaU at 100 UNION ST.
41*46 zette.
great arc. Pilgrim was swung too,
41tf
She looked wildly around. She
but his teeth held, and when, at could see the corner of the ranch
FURNISHED Heated room, man
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
46*48 junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
last he went flying through the air, house in the distance. Was no one preferred. TEL. 59-M.
there was a small piece of bull there? No one to drive the bull ” STORE to let at 63 Park St For- and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
flesh between his fangs, and blood away and get her down from here? merly Katharine's Beauty Shop SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
i streamed from Cricket’s nose.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Within herself she was screaming DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
Pilgrim hit the earth with a thud for Rob, but Rob was far away _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35tf done at the M end-It Shop, 102
and lay still. Cricket came after —besides he had refused Io get rid
HEAl'E'u and unheated furnished Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
him.
43’48
of the bull . . . and now this . . . it Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 1680. EVA AMES.
Nell’s head was bowed over the was all his fault—rage at her hus Park St. Tel*. 8060 or 1234.
Itf
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
screaming child clasped to her band mingled with her terror.
ROOMS. Board by day or week. ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
breast. She was drenched with
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
(TO B E C O N T IN U E D )
sw eat Her heart pounded so that
aston.
ltf Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf

LOSTAND FOUND

EGGS & CHICKS

KUMuj

farm

“ Pedigree Bred”
S e x Linked C hicks

C am d en -T el. 2 2 6 1

TO LET

U SE OUR CLASSIFIED A D S
IN EXPEN SIVE— EFFEC TIVE
FOR SE LLIN G , BUYING, REN TING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three llnee Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date an d thereafter no classified ads will be accepted w ithout
the cash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR

as received except frum firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gaxette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

PRESSED Hay, barn baled; also
Shepherd-Collie Pups for sale.
FRANK CALDBRWOOD, Union.
Tel. 6-14.
46-lt
KITCHEN Range, Black Glen
wood, oil burners and drum, excel
lent condition also Coal Heater.
Sell Cheap. Call at 16 MYRTLE
ST. after 5 p. m.
46*It
CHINA Closet, curved glass front,
$20; 6 prs. nylon marquisette Cur
tains, 63 inches long, $1.50 a pair;
4 prs. rayon Marquisette Curtains.
63 inches long, $1 pr.; used short
time, nicely laundered; take them
all for $11. Have other types
Curtains Drapes and wine velvet
Portieres for sale very cheap; also
Rocking Chairs, Feather Pillows,
few Quilts and cotton Blankets,
B< dspreads, Runners Tablecloths,
and a small coal grate Circulating
Heater. All excellent camp m a
terial. MRS. BERT S GREGORY,
Glen Cove. Tel. 429-W.
46 48

BABY Carriage, excellent condidition for sale. Less than year old,
price reasonable; 26 NORTH MAIN
ST.
44*46

WTLiLYS (1949 ) 4 cyl. Station
Wagon for sale. Radio, heater and
defroster; 14.000 miles, excellent
condition $1400.00. Write P. O.
BOX 348' or TBI, CAMDEN 3065.
46-48
BEAUTIFUL Upright Piano, with
excellent tone for sale, price <60.
MRS. LEWIS C. PENDLF.TON,
Hosmer Pond Road. Camden.
46*48
HAY, loose, four to five tons, for
sale. In barn at 148 Cedar St.
TEL. 1295-J.
. 46 48
OIL Barrels for sale, (two).
FLOS
BEAUTY
SHOP. Tel.
1036-R.
46*48
GREY Gabardine Suit, size 9 for
sale. Practically new. TEL. THOM
ASTON 150-4.
46-48
MAHOGANY Book-case for sale.
5 feet high and 3’6 week. C. A.
HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St.
46-47
PONTIAC Sedan Coupe (1948i
for sale, fully equipped, cleanest
used car in town; 6000 miles actual
mileage; also 1938 Chevrolet Tudor
Sedan. 4 new tires, motor recently
overhauled, good transportation.
Will trade; term s if desired. Call
at 81 NORTH MAIN ST.
46 47
' PRACTICALLY new Martin 1940
Outboard Motor for sale, 4.9 h. p.
May be seen a t the BOSTON &
ROCKLAND TRANS. GARAGE,
Tillson Ave.
46-47
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Re
frigerator for sale. Five cubic feet;
51 North Main St. TEL. 422-R.
45*47
CRUSHED Limerock for' drive
ways, for sale. CLARENCE DOR
M AN. Tel. 656-W or 1027-W.
45-47
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Lamps,
and Used Furnishings wanted. L.
WEAVER M ain St. Thomaston..
Tel. 149-3, _______________ 45-50
BIRDHOUSES for sale, nice as
sortment to choose from. RAYE S
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
40*T*49
COMPACT
Clarion
Kitchen
Range, for sale, with oil burners;
fin econdition. CHESTER WYLLIE, Warren. Tel. 382.
45*47
HOME Comfort Kitchen Range,
gray enamel, wood burner; Glen
wood, coal heater; and Crawford
wood heater for «sale. WALTER
WILLIAMSON. Tel. Warren 44-3.
44-46
KITCHEN Coal Range for sale,
hot water coil, new grates, excel
lent baker, fine condition; 172
South Main St. TEL. 1057-J.
46*47
COAT, lady's new Spring coat for
sale, size 40, medium blue. TEL.
276-W.
44*46

MISCELLANEOUS
INSTRUCTION. Practical Nurs
ing Graduates in demand. Use
spare time at home to get this
practical training. Welcomed by
doctors. Many begin earning while
learning. High school unnecessary.
Get complete information—no ob
ligation. WAYNE SCHOOL OF
PRACTICL NURSING, care The
Courier-Gazette.
46*47
Advertise in T he Courier-Gazette
PLOWING as usual. Tel. 896-W
or 896-J. E. H. B.
46 48
SEAMOUNT RESTAURANT is
open. Good food reasonably priced.
Belfast road, four miles north of
Camden.
46 48
~KATHARINE'S Beauty Shop?
formerly 63 Park St., now 47 Park
St.; make your appointment. TEL.
1120.
46*48
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN
HUBES, 69 Park St. Tel. 633-J.
43-48
W A S H IN G M a c h i n e an d W rin g er

Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. B1TLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ltf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Ston es and Chain, A sh
lar, Veneer, P ier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Ston e.
Estimates
gladly subm itted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
TRIES (Successors to John M ee
han Jt Son), Clark Island, M e,
Tel. Rockland 21-W 2 or Tenant’s
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf

FORD Panel Truck, 1935, for sale,
good condition. MRS. B. E. GILCHREST, East Union. Tel. Union
11-23.
44*46
PORTABLE Typewriter for sale,
good condition. Inquire 65 MAIN
ST. Thomaston.
44-46
GENERAL Electric Apartmentsize Vacuum Cleaner for sale. Per
fect condition. All attachments.
ARTHUR L. ROKES. Tel. 894.
45*47
BOY'S Bicycle for sale. Like
new price reasonable; 123 Pleas
ant St TEL. 124-W.
45*47

BUYERS
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
I have a very attractive lis t
ing of city homes, apartm ent
buildings, store properties, farm s
and cottages on lake and sea
shore at very reasonable prices.
( will be pleased to show them .
I want listings on all types of
property for sale. I have buyers
waiting.

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.
Charlrs E. King, Rep.
Phone Camden 8537

1-T-tf
LAND with some wood on it for
sale,
triangle-shaped,
800-foot
frontage on two black roads; 300 ft.
wide. At Owl's Head near city.
Price under $1000. Across from pro
posed new school lot. Another
large piece of land with wood,
across the road. M. SWAN, Owls
Head road. Te!. 785-W.
45*47
HOME COMFORT W ITH
JOHNS MANVILLE

Blown Rock Wool Insulation
Pays for itself
For estimate Tel. 1503
E. T. LONG
Factory Representative
45tf
NICE Blueberrv Land for sale.
SCOTT GRAY, Route 3, Belfast.
Tel. 768-JK.
43-48
SEWING Machines bought and
sold, cleanad and repaired; 138
Camden St. TEL. 1091-W.
43tf
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
17, for sale, C.O.D. orders filled.
State inspected. Prices $2 for
103; $18 for 1000. FREMONT
JONES. Burkettville. Tel. Wash
ington 12-22.
42*50
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale;
Roy Luce strain, disease-free
FRED F DEARBORN, Union.
41-65
REAL ESTATfe

First Mortgage Loans
For purchase or repairs of homes
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
38tf
COLUMBIA
WINDOW
SHADES
and
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Measured
Made ~
Installed
For expert service on these
nationally advrrtised shades call

»r visit . . .

PRINCE’S. INC.

TEL. 796,

CAMDEN, ME.

40-51
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
17, Catskill, Temple and Sparkle.
C.O.D. orders filled. Sprayed and
State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100$18 for 1000. LEROY LUCE, Wash
ington. Tel. 9-14,
46*50
DRY- P IN E F R O M OUR K ILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards, Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. We have one Of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
R. TURNER. Old County Road,
City35-tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST W ar
ren. Tel. 35-41.
’ 25tf

BODY and FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JO BS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R ow lin g’s G arage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND? ME.
TEL. 202-W

1-tf

Tuesctey-Thurs'day-SaturaaV
of South Portland, J. F. Laundrc
William Joseph Polk, .seaman, i of Boston, and R. F. Lincks of
USN, of Vinaliiaven, is scheduled! Wakefield, Mass., were guests last
to arrive in Naples, Italy, April 22 j week at The Millers.
aboard the destroyer USS P. Lar-I Mrs. Clyde McIntosh was hostess
son, which has been, engaged i n : to the Eastern Star Club Friday at
fleet maneuvers with the Sixth i her home on Lane's Island. Dinner
Fleet in the Mediterranean. Leave was served and the afternoon de
parties have been arranged which voted to sewing . on the quilts
will enable a large number of men which the club is making. A quilt
to visit Rome. They will join the was recently awarded to Mrs.
many thousands from all over the Muriel Lane.
world who are visiting the Eternal
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames, chil
TCity during the Holy Year. Trips dren, Max and Katherine of Matinihave also been .scheduled to Mount cus are guests of Mrs. Ames' par
Vesuvius, the ruins of Pompeii and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Bur
the Isle of Capri.
gess.
Mr and Mrs Clyde Bickford and
These students have done ex
cellent work in Grade 8, for the son Clyde, made a business trip to
year receiving all A's, and were Waterville the past week.
Mrs. Francis Conway who was
given the first five honors for
scholarship, Judith Clayter, Doris guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Philbraok, Kenneth Holbrook, War Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Oakes
ren Loveless, and Richard Tolman. and Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert,
Others in the class who have done returned Monday to her home in
outstanding work and will have Belmont, Mass., accompanied by
special parts at the graduation Mr. Conway, who passed the week
"Jjr are Bruce Arey, James Arey, Paul end in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stull and
Hopkins, Beatrice Hillding, Sallie
Rae, Clarence Conway, Joby Pliil- family came last week from Eagle
Rock, Va., and will make their
brook and John Arey,
Elery S. Harris and W. R. Doane home. here. Mr. Stull will be em
ployed by the Vinaliiaven Light
and Power Co. Mrs. Stull was for
merly Miss Olive Amero of this
LIGHTER,
town.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland, who
MORE TENDER
spent several days with her aunt,
Mrs. Minnie Smith, returned S at
urday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holgerson
sons Robert and Douglas of Ten
• N o n e e d to r i s k c o s t ly
ant's Harbor came Saturday and
in g r e d ie n ts . . . no n e e d to
will pass the Summer here.
d isa p p o in t your fam ily in
th e treat you p ro m ised ! F or
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Gilchrist
h ere is your secret o f d e li
entertained a group of friends S at
cious hom em ade cak e th a t’s
urday night - at their home on
lig h t as a feather every tim e...
Lane's Island. H nor guests were
D ouble-acting D avis g iv es
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone of North
d o u b le p ro tectio n . B atter
Haven, others were Mr. and Mrs.
rises in your m ix in g b o w l
Clyde Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
...th e n ag ain in y o u r oven.
Arey. Lunch was served and mov
ing pictures of local and Nortii
Haven scenes were shown by Mr.
Stone and Mr. Bickford.
Mrs. Minnie Pelkey of Worces
ter is at the home of her daughter
BAKING
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
POWDER
Swanson. Mr. Swanson is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Guests registered last week at

V IN A LH A VEN

The Islander were: E. Frederick
Low, Portland; William Doucette,
Camden; Edw. Griffin Fall River,
Mass.; E. K. Hamilton Chester Clark,
Charles Thornton, Rockland; James
Mayo, Thomaston; U. N. Lord,
Brewer; Arthur Nelson, Winterport.
Dr. Cameron Rae and family
were dinner guests Sunday at The
Islander.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Bos
ton and Mrs. Minnie Smith were
guests at The Islander Tuesday for
dinner.
A dinner party was held Friday
a t The Islander attended by Dr.
Ralph Earle, Leon Sanborn, Al.
T w n sen d , Woodrow Bunker, Am
brose Peterson, Hollis Burgess, Sr.,
William Bruce, all of this town;
also Mrs. Carl Bunker, Ray Bever
age and Philip Brown of North H a
ven.

SIM ONTON CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis and
Mrs. Darrell Pound motored T hurs
day to Lincoln to visit Mrs. Annis’
brother. George Palmer who is a
patient in the Workman Hospital.
Judson Jameson of Riverview
Academy, Norridgewock, is spend
ing the Easter vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Jameson.
Lee Jameson, who has been a t 
tending Union Springs Academy in
New York, is at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilley of H art
ford, Conn., are here for a few
days. Mrs. Gladys French accom
panied them home.
Walter Annis has been ill with
tonsilitis and grippe.
His son,
Jerry, has been ill with the mumps.
A meeting was held at the Com
munity Building Friday for a third
study on slip covers. Mrs. Alma
Ulmer conducted the session. Mrs.
Maya Walters completed cutting out
her slip covers, assisted by Mrs.
Nina Carroll. Mrs. Madge Jam e
son, Mrs. Alyce Alexander and
Dianne Hamilton were also present.
The Volunteer Fireman met F ri
day at the Community Building
and voted to have a wood sawing
bee Sunday for Mrs. Louise Melvin.

Chesley Cripps and Joseph Martmi
took their sawing machines.
Mrs. LoBi.se Bryant spent Thurs
day with her daughter, Mrs. Win
field Snowdeal.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson,
Jr., and Bobby and Cheryl, Prentiss,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alexander. Mrs. Alex
ander and children Candace and
Gail returned to Prentiss with
them to visit for a few days with
Mrs. Alexander’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Thompson.

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Clyde Morrison and daugh
ter Karen of Braintree, Mass., came
Friday to spend two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Harvey Wil
lis. Mr. Morrison spent the week
end here.
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
David Hemenway were Waldon Oxton and Mr. and Mis. William
Gregory of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drinkwater, Jr., of Spruce Head brought
their child, Wanda Jean, up S atur
day to introduce her to her greatgreat-grandfather, Albee Mink.
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw has been
at the home of her brother, Harry
Pushaw, the past week.
Miss Sharon Kimball of Rock
land is guest of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Bow ley.
Mrs. Laura Pushaw visited S atur
day with Mrs. Vivian Harden in
Rockland.
School children are trying to
raise money to pay their share of
expense for a Field Day to be held
at Hope Corner at the close of the
term. Mrs Mildred Berry and Mrs.
Geraldine Reynolds will assist them
in giving a supper socn.
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde
spoke at the chapel Sunday night.
He will conduct the service every
Sunday night at 7.30 for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins
called Sunday on Mrs. Clara Over
look in Washington and Mrs.
Gladys Cunningham in South
Liberty.
Mrs Arthur F. Hart gave a birth
day party Wednesday for Mr. Hart.
Guests were Mis. Eunice Richard
son, Miss Louise Richardson, Royce
Wright of Hope Corner; Mr. and

W h a t you re a lly h a v e h ere is a
AP you r fist a g a in st th ese s to u t
fou r-w a v fo refro n t. A d esig n that
b ars—fe e l th e gau ge o f th e
b um per s to c k t h e y ’re m ade o f — s e ts the co m in g s t y le n o te —a v o id s
m any a tangle w ith th e ca r a h e a d and you k n o w y o u ’v e got s to u t
m a k e s h andling e a s ie r —and c o sts
p r o te c tio n h e r e .
le ss to repair.
B u t then figure:
A n d note that p a r k in g -lig h t le n se s,
H e r e are nine b u m p er guards (n o t
m ad e o f p la stic and se t d eep in re
c o u n tin g th e t w o that hold th e
c e sse d s o c k e ts , a re w e ll out o f
p a rk in g lig h ts) s o th a t’s on e e x tr a
h a rm ’s w a y —e v e n w h e n p ush in g a
ite m you n e e d n ’t b u y.
sta lle d ear.

GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$30,000.00
i Stocks and Bonds,
83,414.375 00
. Cash in Office and Bank, 9.256,76724
Agents’ Balanoes,
5.663.72406
Bills Receivable.
19639007
Interest and Rents,
195,52600
AU Other Assets,
1,702251.78

“ You never can tell till you try” —so we
want you to try the 1950 Buick. And
we especially want you to compare it
with others. Drive any other car—then
drive Buick and see what your money
should buy in ride, room, handling and
power.

R

fresh est fro n t-en d sty le note on th e
h ig h w a y s—p r o te c ts your p o c k e t 
b o o k as w ell as y o u r car.
A v o id s c o s tly rep air bills as it
a v o id s ’’lo c k in g h o rn s” w ith the
car ahead. C u ts u p k eep as it c u ts
in ch es from th e c a r ’s total le n g th ,
th u s m akin g p a rk in g and
g a ragin g e a sie r .
run. in HENRY J. T A Y IO R ,
ABC Nelwork, every M o n da y evening.

O n ly B u ick h a s DysuyUiFfeta n d w ith i t g o es:
111

Y o u ’ll find th is b old front end
o n l y o n B u i c k — a s y o u ’ ll fin d
F ireb a ll p o w e r, D y n a flo w D r iv e ,*
B u ie k ’s w o n d erfu l rid e , and m any
a n oth er h ea d lin e v a lu e o n ly on
th e se b ea u ties.
W hy not ’se e y o u r d e a le r n o w for
th e w hole s t o r y — in clu d in g the
happ y story o n p r ic e s to fit p ra cti
c a lly any b u d g et?
★S ta n d a rd on R o a u m a s t e r , o p tio n a l a t ex tra cost
on S u per an d S p e c ia l m odels.

HIOHFS-COMPStSSION

Fireball valve-inhead po w er in three engines. IN e w E -263
engine in SUPER models.) • NFW-PATTFSN
STYLING, with MULTI-GUARD forefront,
toper-through fenders, "double b u b b le ”
toillights
•
WIDt-ANOU VISIBILITY,
close-up road view both forward and back
• TRAFFIC.HANDY SIZt, less over a ll
length for easier parking and garaging,
short turning rodius • EXTRA-WIDE SEATS
cradled between the axles • SOFT BUICK
RIDE, from all-coil springing. Safety-Ride
rim s, low -pressure tire s , rid e -s te a d y in g
to rq u e-tu b e

•

WIOt ASSAY OF MODUS

with Body b y Fisher.

A

L,

S

I I B

I M M I T W T I YO U R P R IC E R A N C E

"8e1fcr buifSuick"Your Key to Greoter Volue

PA one yo u r BU ICK d e a le r lo r a d e m o n s tr a tio n —B ig h t N o w ! .

C. W . H O PK IN S
TELEPHONE 1000-W
712 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

fttfa e n

port.
FRIENDSHIP
Schools closed Friday for the
Spring vacation.
Edward Neal spent Thursday
Clayton Hunnewell went Monday with his sister, Mrs. Myron Neal.
to Caratunk, where he will be guest
George Hunt and famUy of Bos
of his parents for a week.
ton passed the week-end at their
McLaughlin-.Smith
home here.
Miss Betty E. Smith, daughter of
Several women from here have
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred A. Smith of employment a t Black & Gay’s can
Pittsfield, Mass., formerly of New ning factory in Thomaston.
Boston, N, H., became the bride
Mrs. Mabel Clark who was ill in
April 8 of Hazelton G. McLaughlin
Framingham, Mass., has returned
of Boston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
home.
lace F. McLaughlin, at the New
Mrs. Helen Cushman, who spent
Boston Community Church, with
Rev, William Berger officiating at the latter part of the Winter in
the double ring ceremony. Mrs. Thomaston, is now at the home of
Miss Katherine Jameson.
Cecil Marshal] was organist.
G. W. Carlson of MUton, Mass,
The bride, who was given in mar
is
caretaker at Garrison Island
riage by her father, wore a classic
gown of white brocaded taffeta, while Sumner Carlson and family
fashioned with an empire waist are on a trip, visiting relatives in
and portrait neckline with wrist Lowell, MUton and Norton, Mass.,
length pointed sleeves. She car for a few days.
Visitors Sunday at K. E. Thomp
ried a colonial bouquet of white
carnations, iris and pink sweet son’s were Mr. and Mrs. Bion
Whitney and son Warren of Thom
heart roses.
James B. Troup, Jr., of Boston aston, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hock
was best man, and the ushers in ing and Arnold Hocking of St.
cluded Archie McLaughlin of Pop- George, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jam e
ham, brother of the groom, and Al son and Sherman Jameson of Wal
vin C. Smith, brother of the bride. doboro.
Nelson Lash of New Bedford,
Miss Loretta Forget as maid of
honor, wore an aqua fitted gown Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs.
with an overlace bodice and aqua Jessie Lash, and sister and brothergauntlets. Her colonial bouquet in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burns.
Community Club met recently at
consisted of yellow tulips, ancomoni
the schoolhouse at which time the
and heather.
The bride's mother wore a navy first and second grades had the
blue crepe dress with pink carna largest representation of parents.
tion corsage. The grdom’s mother Barbara Watson was elected chair
wore aqua crepe with pink carna man of the ways and means com
mittee. MLss Ada McCoiuieU and
tion corsage.
A reception for 200 guests was Miss Lucy Hawkins gave helpful
talks on health, and a health com
held in the church parlors.
The bride, a majority member of mittee was organized with Mrs.
Rainbow Girls, is a graduate of Rose Newbig as chairman and Mrs.
Pittsfield High, class of 1947, and Marguerite Sylvester as sub-chair
has been' employed as a payroll man. Movies were shown and reclerk at the General Electric Com fresliments were served. The next
pany.
meeting wiU be April 24 at the
Mr. McLaughlin, a veteran of schoolhouse.
three and one-half years with the

GLEN COVE

Mrs. Louise Ingraham of Rock
land was dinner guest Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman spent
Easter in Albion with friends.
Mrs. Carrie Tolman has brought
home her father, Fred Gregory, from
Westbrook where he spent the Win
ter with Dr. and Mrs. Granville
Gross Assets.
132.734,025.03 Shiibles. Mrs. Herbert Waldron
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
50,13627 accompanied Mrs. Tolman on the
latter’s return to Portland, for a
Admitted,
$32,674,888.76 day’s visit.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
$12,003004.00
Net Unpaid Losses,
APPLETON
8,178,624.00
Unearned Premiums,
Odd FeUows from this town who
All O ther Liabilities,
2,829,75605
Cash Capital,
1,000,00000 attended the district meeting in
5,162,604.41 Round Pond Friday night were, Jo
Voluntary Reserve,
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
3500,000.00 seph Moody, Ormond Keene, John
Chaples, Albert Pitman. Jesse Ar
Total Liabilities and
rington and Benjamin MitcheU.
Surplus,
$32,674,888.76
Mrs. Leslie HaU, who has been ill
Securities carried at $934,27531 in
the
past two weeks, is able to be
the above statement are deposited
as required by law. On the basis about the house,
; of Dec. 31, 1949 market quotations
A doughnut sale was held in the
j for all bonds and stocks owned, to- post office building last week for
1tai admitted assets would be in the Red Cross drive. To date $70.38
creased to $33965,096.63 and sur
plus as regards policyholders to has been reported towards the
>10352011.28.
40-T-46 quota of $91.11.

A N D A CHALLENGE

T h u s this s tu n n in g n ew d esig n —

Mrs. William McIntosh, Mr. and .Navy, Unto years overseas, is a
Mrs. Raymond Gushee of Appleton; graduate of St. George High School
Richard Meservey and Frank Willis. and Central Trade School, Lewis
ton. He is employed by Llggetts of
Boston, as refrigeration mechanic.
TENANT’S HARBOR
The couple left for a trip to New
Roger Peterson, Clarence, Rich
York City and will be at home after
ard and Reynold Ward, and Floyd
April 21, at 115 Nonfay street,
Singer are employed at the Ar
mour’s Fertilizer Plant in Sears Boston.

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS-INSURANCE COMPANY
110 Milk St., Boston Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds,
$27,139,740.84
Cash in Office and Bank. 2,143.208.60
Premiums in course of
collection,
2,791,849.19
Interest and Rents,
112,435.77
AU Other Assets,
545.781.54

It even

A n d each is individually r e p la c e 
a b le — if d a m a g e sh o u ld o c c u r
y o u h ave o n ly a sim p le part or tw o
to rep la ce, in ste a d o f a c o m p le te ,
c a st-m e ta l g r ille .
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C. W . H O PK IN S
TELEPHONE 470
BAY VIEW ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.

b elter autom obiles a re b u ilt B U IC K w ill b u ild thorn.

a l

SANDERS WIN T H E PENNANT
But th e G allant W ynnes W e n t D ow n W ith T heir
C olors F ly in g
The Wymies kept themselves in
the running for the Three I League
pennant race when they defeated
the Pirates by some 31 pins and
all hearts were light and gay as
they prepared to face the Ganders
in the play off and last match of
the schedule Wednesday night.
Capt. Grimes was the only Wymie to fall behind, Bickford hav
ing the satisfaction of beating him
up the last time they would meet
for the season.
Doc Rae was again the spear
head for the Wymies his 105 sin
gle and 292 total being the best
strings put out for the evening.
Shields, who has aged so fast this
season he can hardly get a ball
down the alley now, t^as still in
the doldrums and only two pins
better th an Bickford, one of the
long lease tenants of the cellar
berth.
This m atch was badly needed by
the Wymies for it gave them a
chance to tie the Ganders if they
should win in the Wednesday night
match and
orders immediately
went out from Captain Wymie
Guilford for all members of the
team to watch their step on all
eats and drinks until the fateful
night had come and gone.
Pirates—Bickford, 253; Loveless.
269; Anderson, 260; Peterson, 257;
Shields. 255; total, 1294
W ymies-Grimes, 227; Rae, 292
Mills, 280; Sanborn, 258; Guil
ford, 268; total, ^1325
Nosed Out Wymies
All the best laid plans of the
Wymies bowling team came to
naught last Wednesday night when
they pitted their bowling skill
against the high flying Ganders
and came out second best.
Going into the game with the
hope of winning and thereby tieing
up the series, they saw their
chances go by the board when Pow
er House Poole began to start in
where he left off last week and
knock 'em down by the hundreds.
Der Don started off with a 115
which was the best single of the
evening and totaled 316 in his three
strings which was again way above
any other competitor.
Poole and McDonald, by bowling
(as the Wymies all said) way over
their heads in the last two match
es, were th e two men most respon
sible for the clinching of the pen
nant by the Ganders, although
Young and Harold Arey both came
through handsomely in this last
match.
In fact everybody braced up but
the old Goose whose 256 left him
low man on his team, which to the
Goose is worse than a dose of cas
tor oil. W ith nothing spectacular
happening on the Wymies team
they were simply left behind in the
rush.
Capt. Grimes is stating both in
public and in private that the
bowlers will stage a Ladies Night in
the near future, and eve-rybody is
saying O K. and leaving it to Der
Cap to get the Ladies.
Ganders—McDonald, 276; Young.

ELMER C. DAVIS
INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 77
354 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Gross Assets,
$100541,63435
Deduct items not ad
mitted.
428.365.36 GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY
COMPANY
Admitted,
$100,113269.59
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1340
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds,$37009,364.00
Net Unpaid Losses,
$7,299,11100 Cash In Office and Bank, 3,177345.10
Unearned Premiums, 41,023219.76 Agents’ Balances, 4311,00123
AU Other Liabilities,
5,842,330.45 Interest and Rents
146,020.00
Cash Capital,
10,000,000.00 AU Other Assets,
821,422.40
Surplus over all Lia
bUities,
•35,9468,608.38
Gross Assets,
$46365.542.73
Deduct items not ad 
Total Liabilities and
451,83722
mitted.
Surplus.
’$100,113,26859
•O n the basis of December 31,
Admitted.
>45013.70551
1940 market quotations for aU bonds
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31, 1949
and stocks owned, this Company’s Net unpaid Losses,
$17,811,764.57
total admitted assets would be in Unearned Premiums,
11,771966.19
creased to >100,662000.50 and sur AU Other Liabilities,
2290,362.67
plus to $36.497,63938.
Cash capital,
2,000,00030
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUAL Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
12,039,611.88
TY COMPANY
268 Main S t, Buffalo, 5, N. Y.
Total LiabiUties and
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1948
Surplus
>46013,706.51
Real Estate,
$125,78626
Mortgage Loans,
327,01731 SUN UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
Stocks and Bonds,
8,870,82928 55 Fifth Avenue, New York, 3, N. Y.
Cash in Office and
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1949
Sank,
1,379004.02 Stocks ad Bonds, $2.040033.80
Agents' Balances,
1,567,196.36 Cash in Office and Bank, 294.98100
Bills’ Receivable,
12,458.23 Agents’ Balances,
274200.75
Interest and Rents,
36.60292 Interest and Rents,
10,70633
All Other Assets,
51,607.62
Gross Assets,
$12019,794.08
Deduct items not adGross Assets,
$2,672,439.39
; mitted,
181,38197 Deduct items not admit
ted,
40,65993
Admitted,
$12,138,412.11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Admitted,
$2031,779.46
Net Unpaid Losses,
$6060,44034 LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1940
Unearned Premiums
2,977,70453 Net Unpaid Losses,
$100,14030
All Other LiabUities,'
944,157.79 Unearned Premiums,
1,039,024.67
Surplus over aU Lia
All Other Liabilities,
136,41256
bUities,
1,856,109.15 Statutory Deposit,
600,000.00
Surplus over all LiabUi
Total LiabiUties and
ties,
666,193.23
Surplus,
$12,138,412.11
(As FUed with New York State T otal Liabilities and
Insurance Dept.)
Surplus,
>2,631,779.46

270; H arey, 273; Poole, 316; Goose,
256; to tal, 1382.
W ym ies—Grimes, 245; Rae, 272;
Mills, 267; Sanborn, 263; Guilford,
267; to ta l, 1314
The Final Standing
Following is the sta n d in g of the
th ree teams at the end of the 34
gam e schedule.
Won Lost
Ganders
...................... 19
15
Wymies ........................ 18
16
Pirates .......................... 14
20

THORNDIKEVILLE
M rs. Emily Pushaw accompanied
her brothers Wilbur and Moses
Mills an d sisters. Mrs. Louise Gratrix, an d Mrs. Guy Benner, all of
C am den, to Oakland, Me. Thursday
where they visited an o th e r brother
and h is wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mills.
M rs. A. Leroy Croteau is sipending
the week in Gardiner, guest of rela
tives.
R obert Pushaw, a Ju n io r a t the
U. of M. spent the E aster recess at
his hom e here, returning to Orono
Monday.
M rs.
Harry Pushaw
remains
quite ill. She is being cared for by
her sister-in-law, Miss Lucretia
P ushaw of South Hope.
Mrs.
Pusliaw will enter a Boston hospital
next week where she will undergo
surgery,
Mr. a n d Mrs. Raymond Pinkham
of O rono were week-end guests of
Mrs. Pinkham's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Childs. O th e r recent
guests a t the Childs’ hom e were
Ann Ludwig of Hope, Mrs. Sarah
P in k h am and Fred P ra tt of Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Lothrop
retu rn ed home Wednesday from
P ortlan d where they have been
spending the Winter.
L ester Merrill attended the In
surance Agents’ Convention in the
G ra n g e Hall at Union on Thursday.
The G range served a chicken din
ner.

WX USS

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
M - l l BASXOr
l-T -tf

UNITED STATES FIRE INS. CO.
110 William St., New York, 7, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
$14,38750
M ortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
53082,477.88
Cash in Office and
1 0 0 2 2 ,4 0 8 2 7
B ank,
3 ,5 8 8 .1 4 2 2 8
A gents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
500206.75
In te re s t and Bents,
121,185.48
All O th e r Assets,
1,40124234

40-T-46

G r o s s Assets,
$70350,064.40
MERCHANTS & FARMERS M U D ed u ct item s not a d 
m itted ,
168,087.78
TUA L FIRE INS. CO.

Worcester, Mass.

Admitted,
$69,86106661
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1048
Mortgage Loans,
$5,500.00
Stocks and Bonds,
545.842.03 Net U npaid Losses,
87,106,38030
Cash in Office and Bank, 67905.49 U nearned Premiums,
27,470,112.87
Agents' Balances,
42,437.07 All O th e r LiabiUties,
Interest and Rents,
3,390.74
and Reserves,
3,726,748,78
All Other Assets,
13.037.39 Cash Capital,
2,00030030
S urplus over all Liabili
Gross Assets,
$678,112.72
ties,
28,567,71438
Deduct items not admitted, 584.67
T otal Liabilities and
Admitted.
>677528.05
S urplus,
$60,88100831
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
O n th e basis of December 31, 1948
Net Unpaid Losses,
$11,944.73 m a rk e t quotations for aU bonds
Unearned Premiums,
351.096.78 and stocks owned, th e T otal Ad
All Other Liabilities,
12.863.79 m itted Assets would be increased
Reserve for contingencies, 12,000.00 to $71,101.28893 and the Surplus to
Surplus over all Liabili
Policyholders would be increased to
ties, and Reserve,
289.622.75 $32,787.03700.
A S SE T S DEC. 31, 1949

Total LiabiUties, Reserve,
and surplus,
$677,928.05
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
111 John S t, New York, 7, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds, $7,238,055.00
Cash in Office and Bank. 891,681.67
Agents’ Balances,
627,870.87
Interest and Rents,
27,166.07
All Other Assets,
459,700.26

THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
75 M aiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1840
Stocks and Bonds, $2,50432238
Gash in Office and Bank, 118200.82
A gents’ Balances.
97518.04
In te re s t and Rents,
17,97333
All O th e r Assets,
3,11993

G ro ss Assets,
>2,797,446.74
Gross Assets,
$9,244,473.87 D educt items not adm it
Deduct items not admitted,
13,504.20
ted,
29197693
$2,78305254
A dm itted,
Admitted,
$8952,40694
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1840
LIA BIU TIES DEC. 31. 1949
>103083.76
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,566,000.40 Net U npaid Losses,
087,75890
Unearned Premiums,
3.714230.75 U nearned Premiums,
199,780.83
AU O ther LiabUities,
660.066 54 All O th e r Liabilities’,
Statutory Deposit,
500,000.00 Cash Capital,
1,00090090
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over aU Liabili
bilities,
ties,
403986.15
2,512,199IS
Total LiabUities and

Surplus,

$8052,40694

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

W.WMHM

h
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fHUSh'
ROCKPORT

TH OM ASTON

A brief but effective program in
observance of Army Day was pre
New* and Social Item s, Notices and Advertisem ents may be sent
sented Friday by Fred A. Norwood
or telephoned to
Relief Corps. Readings, in keeping
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 11J-S
with the main theme, were given
by Mrs. A.ice Simonton, Mrs. Emma
Mr. and Mrs. William Abbott of their class trip on a Greyhound bus.
Torrey and Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Morris
were
Long Meadow. Mass, are occupying
The executive committee had
the Marie Singer house on Gleason chaperones.
charge of the refreshments during
Clippers'
Minstrel
Show
street.
the social hour.
Mrs. Elizabeth
W atts Hall was filled to capacity Bohndell will serve as chairman of
The Third District Council meets
at Boothbay Harbor Legion Hall Friday night when the Clippers' the refreshment committee April
April 24 at 8 p. m. Mrs. Renard, Minstrel Show, put on to raise funds 21.
Department State president, will be
A fish chowder supper will be
for their early season expenses,
present. All Legionnaires are in
proved a great success with an served by John Fenwick and Har
vited
evening of fun for the spectators by old Graffam at 6.30 Tuesday, pre
The food sale held at Donaldson s the amateur players with their ceding the meeting of Harbor Light
store Saturday netted $35, to bene jovial songs and wise cracks from Chapter, O.EB.
fit the hot lunch program of the their smart end men who were
The Baptist Junior Orchestra
Green street school. A cake was guarded by an equally smart inter will meet Thursday night for a re
awarded to Mrs. Vinnie Benner.
locutor, Glenn Morris, and also the hearsal. Following this there will
The town will offer free smallpox smart chorus who wore their vari be a prayer meeting in the vestry
vaccinations next week to the citi ous colored neckties which gave and Rev. Carl Small will continue
with the study of the Bible, con
zens who may contact Dr. Frederick a colorful attraction to the play.
centrating on the Book of Arts.
Dennison cr Dr. E. R Moss.
The end men were Dick Staples,1
Johnson Society will meet Wed
George McManus is a patient at Russell Kelley. Enos Verge, Ralph
nesday afternoon at the home of
Knox Hospital
Pierpont. Frank Hardy, James
Miss Marion Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Condon and Mayo, A lbert• Elliot and Clayton
The Chickawaukie 4-H Club met
Jillian Condon of Fairhaven. Mass., Staples Opening the program was
recently at the home of Mrs. Char
were weekend guests of their par a selection from the THJS. Orches
lotte Farley, leader of the group.
ents. Mr and Mrs. Albert Ccndon tra, followed by chorus singing by
A discussion of work accomplished
Miss Edith Sawyer and Mrs. Har the entire company. Enos Verge a t home, occupied most of the
Darktown Strutters B^ill,''
old Sawyer have returned heme sang
time. Eggs Cooked in Different
after spending the Winter in which was well received. "Carolina Ways will be the topic for the
In
the
Morning’
by
Russ
Kelley;
Florida.
next meeting, which will be held
Mrs. Albert Welch is a surgical Lucky Old Sun" by Walter Chap a t the home of Ted Lovejoy on
man;
"Midnight
Choo
Choo"
by
patient at Knox Hospital.
Beech Hill.
Arcana Lodge will work the rank Frank Hardy; ’Bake a Cake’’ by
Gentleman's Night will be ob
of Esquire Wednesday night at 7.30 Marilyn Maxey, the only girl in the serv'd April 28 by the Methodist
cast; "Daddy’s Little Girl" by Clay
at K. P. Hall.
Wesleyan Guild in the vestry.
Mrs Madeline Hanley has been in ton Staples and his daughter An Members who met Wednesday
Portland as guest of her daughter. drea was a particularly popular night at the Boat Club voted to
Miss Gertrude Hanley, a student number.
make repairs on the parsonage.
nurse at Mercy Hospital.
A trio sang Chattanooga Shoe The president, Miss Marion Up
Richard M.icFarland. son of Mr shine Boy," "Beautiful Dreamer,'' ham. appointed as committees to
and Mrs. Robert MacFarland. High by William Smith; "Mammy," by keep flowers on the altar: April
street, is a tonsilectomy patient at Dick Staples; and Albert Elliot's 16. Mrs. Helena Kenney and Mrs.
Knox Hospital
rendition of the ‘ BEst Dressed Lucille Hall; April 23. Linda Low
Ladies’ Circle will meet at the D ude.'
Warren Whitney sang ell and Mrs. Berniece Morton.
Baptist vestry Wednesday at 2 "Rock Abye My Baby.’’ A quartet
Scout News
o'clock; supper at 6.
At 7.30 the sang, and Clayton Staples sang,
Mrs. Arlene Wood was appoint
first meeting of the Young People's When I Get You Alone Tonight."
ed to serve as secretary of the Girl
Society will be held
Mrs. Esther Rogers was musical Scout leaders group a t a planning
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell. Jr., and director, Mrs. Blanche Lermond act
meeting Thursday at the home of
son Martin of Whitinsville. Mass., ed as accompanist; Elmer Biggers,
Mrs. Ruth Wentworth. Extensive
were week-end guests of Mr. and J r , was stage director, and Sher
plans for the investiture service
Mrs. Roy Bell
wood Sprcwl was electrician.
were completed and date set for
A large crowd gathered at the
The chorus consisted of Robert April 22 at 7 p. m. in the Baptist
High School Sunday night to see
MacFarland. Jack Elliot, Charles vestry. The girls will receive their
the Senior class and Union High
Tuttle, Roger Libby. Neal Wyllie, national certificates and member
Seniors depart for New York on
John Henderson. Raymond Wallace, ship pins, the presentation by
I Robert Spaulding, John Mills, Ar- Miss Nellie Thomas, leader of the
i thur Strout, John Gatcombe, Paul Camden Girl Scout troop. Miss
Starrett, Durant Sheffield, Arthur Thomas w;ll also present to the
■ rockland I W
i Anderson. Bill Brooks, Bob Young, chairman of th e Committee the
TODAY, WED., THURS.
Raymond Upham. Arnold Bryant, national membership certificate. A
Double Feature
i Larry Kangas, E. Roger Biggers, candlelight service will be con
Andy Cooper. Woody Mercier, Carl ducted by 13 girls and two leaders.
ACTION!::
a c tio n :::
Richards, Dick Stone and Roger Parents and Troop Committee
A t H O N !!!
Libby. The Pickaninnies were An members are invited to attend.
Hit No. I
Troop I practiced for the initia
drea Staples, Jack Sprowl and John
Elliot.
Mrs Esther Rogers. Mrs. tion service to be held Satruday. The
TERROR-STALKED
Florence
Gardiner,
and Mrs candle ceremony rehearsal was un
JUNGLE TREASURE
HUNT!
Blanche Lermond received corsages der the direction of Rev. B F.
presented by Glenn Morris.
Wentworth, of the troop commit
tee. Mr. Wentworth has been affi
Read The Courier-Gazette
liated with the Scout movement
for 30 years. Posters have been
designed by Peter Geist, artist.
Girls passing the map test Sat
urday
were: Sheila Brackett. Anne
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
MAIN S T .,
THOM ASTON Ingraham, Suzanne Geist and
(Upstairs over Red & W hite Market) Carol Ladd. These maps of the
10-tf town were a requirement for the
COLUMBIA PtCIUkt
tenderfoot rank. Girls wishing to
* Trudy MorshoH ■ Suzorme Dolberf • Onslow Stevens
pass tests during this week of va
lor the Screen by CorroH Young*Bo-,ed open *«■ lomo-i
kng EwArret Syndicote newipopet feature • D-ec'ed by WHOAM
cation should call either Mrs. Ruth
BiPTf • Produced by SAM LA7 7MAN
Wentworth or Mrs. Marion Cash.
Hit No. 2
Peggy Stewart was a guest for the
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
day and Suzanne Geist entered
ShtmtlintJ 7%rills
Ladies! 5th Avenue Free!
the troop.
JEWELRY
The troop will soon welcome a
To our lady pitrons, Copies of
win
$1000 Pieces—$1 to $25 Value
new member., Joan Norwood, now
■an
And On the Screen
of Longmeadow Mass., but who will
ciwwsv tosalind Russell, Robt. Cummings
move here about May 1. Joan was
IdRRIER in a gay and delightful comedy
one of 4000 who attended the
Jamboree in Springfield recently
"Tell It To the Judge”
LATEST NEWS
CARTOON
and had an active p a rt in the cele
Shows at 2.00, 6.35, 8.00
46-lt
46-lt
bration. She is an advanced scout
having completed her requirements
in photography and metal craft.
Last Times Today
There will be no meeting Satur
day but a rehearsal will be held in
BING CROSBY in
the church at 1 p.m. Future meet
‘ RIDING HIGH"
- TELEPHO NE
8 9 2 = ^ =
ings will be held Saturday after
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
noons and not evenings.
Twenty Buy Scouts met recently
CLIP THIS AD FOR
and with their Scoutmasters made
plans for the building of their log
TIMES OF SHOWS
cabin. The work will start this
week on land owned by Cecil Annis
WEDNESDAY
of Simonton's Corner. Classes in
Walt Disney's r
„ <»•»
badge requirements were held and
Special Shows at
greatest since
Stuart Farnham and Fred Lofman
passed the tenderfoot tests.
"Snow W h ite" . .
1 .0 0 , 3 .0 0 , 6 .0 0 ,
Howard Simonton was certified
from the w orld's
6 .3 0 , 8 .3 0
for these merit badges: Safety,
best-loved sto ry !1
Doors Open 12.15

p A R IC

ROBERT H . DOE

CAM DEN TH EATRE

STRAND

Wa it

CAMDEN

Mr. and Mrs. Orman Goodwin
and Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and son
The Camden-Rockport Lions John, are spending a few days
Club Is M aintaining Its , with Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
Attendance
!in Sunapee. N. H., and Mr. and
•Mrs. Edward Davis, Saco.
Clinton Lunt, Henry Bickford and
Mrs. William Gill is visiting in
William Nelson from Boston, Regi
onal Director of the American I Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlton of
Youth Hostels, were guest speak
ers at the Camden-Rockport Lions Quincy, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Club meeting Tuesday night Lunt Carlton's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and Bickford gave an interesting ' Findlay Calder. With them are
introduction to their new business i Mrs. Carlton's nephews, Richard
venture, ‘Camden Cabins," located and Ellis Hatch, sons of Mr. and
on the former Eastern Steamslup ' Mrs. Lorenus Hatch, Long Island.
Wharf. Mr. Nelson brought the ,N. Y.
club members up to date on Youth
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Hatch of
Hostel plans for Summer. Cam Wollaston, Mass., were in town over
den, last year, was the first place the week-end to attend the funeral
in Maine to provide facilities for j of Charles C. Wood. They were
these young globetrotters, Mr. and 1guests of Mrs. Hatch's brother-inMrs Francis Frye, then located on law, C. Wilkes Babb.
the Belfast road, having furnished
Mrs. Ralph Richards of Rockland
sleeping quarters for them.
I called Saturday on Mr. and Mrs.
Several Belfast Lions attended Daniel Yates.
the meeting
including George
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Turner and
Clements, Ed Kobs, Merlin Piper, family have returned from several
Bill Hall Jr., and Charles Creamer. days’ visit with relatives in Massa
Former District Governor from chusetts.
Massachusetts. Bob Ranseh of Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gross spent
lington, and by request of the club the week-end in Auburn. Mr. Gross
initiated Llewellyn
Baines of acting as usher at the wedding in
Thomaston into membership of the Auburn on Saturday of Miss Elea
Camden-Rockjxjrt
Club. Guests
nor Toop of that city and Robert
of members were George Lalte of Covell of Monmouth.
Salem. Mass, James Samwat of
Dr. C. H. Jameson and Rev. F. J
Bangor, and Fred Littlehale of Fal
Loungway are on a motor trip to
mouth, Mass.
North Carolina.
March 1st found the local Lions
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wood of
"sitting pretty" in the District Con Danville, Va., were in town for the
test, but on April 1st they learned funeral of Mr. Wood's brother,
they had been resting on their Charles C. Wood.
laurels and that the Belfast and
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
Yarmouth Clubs were ahead of Mrs. Oscar Grinnell gathered at the
them. Last week, visits by mem home of the latter, Bonnie Brae
bers to the clubs of Rockland, Wal
street. Wednesday night, to con
doboro, Bath. Belfast, Gardiner
gratulate them on their 25th wed
Skowhegan sent their record up ding anniversary. They received
again. Reports of these visits were gifts of silver and a wedding cake.
given Tuesday night by Frank
The Grinnells were married in Rock
Leonard, Dave Crockett, Phil Da
vis, Alfred Adams and Clem Smith.
Plans were made for visits to Rock
land and Augusta this week and
next. The attendance contest of
the 44 clubs closes next week.
Every Wednesday Night
The "Caravan of Smiles", which
I. 0. 0 . F. Hall
is to be presented under sponsor
ship of C-R Lions was reported as
Tenant’s -Harbor
well underway. Proceeds from this
Woodcock’s O rchestra
show will go toward a nucleus for
Admission 50c
a new Camden High School.
Auspices Kinney-Melquist Post,
A meeting cf the Lions-sponsored
A. L.
Boy Scout Troop, No. 200, was held
40-T-tf
at the Episcopal Parish House,
Wednesday night. Bob Lalte, chair
man, appointed Douglas Kelley. g raaiB JgjajaraaiararaaiafzraizrarPhil Davis, Charles Dwinal, Wal
ter Wadsworth, Dan Foss, Bill Kel
%
ley and Jim York to work on his
committee.
Every Tuesday Night
The Belfast members were pre
Minimum Prize $2.50
sented with property of their club
SPECIAL GAM ES
which, had been taken as "souve
Two Cents a Card.
nirs" by the Camden-Rockport
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
Lions, on their last visit to Belfast.
NO. 37
At the business meeting the club
voted to furnish eye examinations Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building
1-T-tf
and glasses for two Camden chil
dren and to send a donation to the g j z r a r a z iz n ia ffla r a B r a ja r a ia r a a f
American Foundation for the Blind,
funds to come from the Chanty
Fund. A committee was appointed
to take steps to furnish food to a
needy family.
The meeting on May 2 will be
held at the Congregational Parish
House.

land. April 12, 1925 by Rev. W. Rus
sell of Rockland. Mrs. Grinnell
was Gladys Glasgow of Milford.
They have three sons, Arthur,
Chauncey and Jack, and one grand
child, Gloria Jean Grinnell. Pres
ent at the celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crabtree. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cookson, Mr. and Mrs. Jaspef
Chapin and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dean of Lincolnville.
Rev. F. J. Loungway was elect-

Albert Collins, Douglas Kelley,
Clarence Thomas Josiah Hobbs,
Alexander Dority and Rev. Perdlnan Lougway.
The Friday Club held its annual
meeting, with a covered dish lunch
eon, Friday a t the home of Mrs.
Eleanor Hutchins, who was elected
president to suoceed Mrs. Findlay
Calder. Flowers were presented to
Mrs. Calder. Other officers elected
were Mrs. Marion Green, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Mabel Wilson, treasurer
and chairman of flower committee
and Mrs. Marion McMinn, secre-

ed chairman of the special High
School Building Committee which
had its first meeting in the Town
Office on Friday. Alexander Gillmor is vice chairman. It was voted
to appoint sub-committees to study
the possibilities of a large area
school, a small area school or a
school for this town only. Present
at the meeting were Lindon Christie,
superintendent of schools, ex-offi
cio. Mrs. Joseph Brewster, Mrs. Ver
non Packard, Mrs. Brampton P ark 
er, George Thomas. Emerson Rawley, Arthur Hatch, Percy Keller,

SENTER,CRANKS
STORE FURS NOW . . . CALL >58. WE WILL PICK THEM UP.

ROSE BUSH

SALE
't

Your favorite garden-beautifying
rose bushes — heavily branched
and rooted—at important tnid>eason savings! Hurry in!

A.

©

Tw o-Y ear Plants— Fully Guaranteed. New England Grown.

69c

DANCE

A Few Extra Special Patented Giant Roses, $1.79
TEA ROSES
CLIM BING

BETTY UPRICHARD
editor

RED RADIANCE
IOANNA HILL
MME. JOS. PERRAUD
SISTER THERESE
GOLDEN CHARM
FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI
E. G. HILL
McGREDY'S YELLOW
FLORADORA

McFarland

ETOILE DE HOLLAND
AMI QUINARD
EDITH NELLIE PERKINS
PINK RADIANCE
PRESIDENT HOOVER
POINSETTIA
McGREDY'S SCARLET

A NEW BEA NO

S H R U B S FLOWERING QUINCE
FORSYTHIA WEEPING
DBL. RED ALTHEA
SWEET MOCK ORANGE
SPIREA FOEBELLI
SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI

TALISMAN
CONDESSA DE SASTAGO
CLI. AMERICAN BEAUTY
PRIMROSE
YELLOW RAMBLER
CLI. PRESIDENT HOOVER
DR. VAN FLEET
CLI. PINK RADIANCE
SILVER MOON
PAUL’S SCARLET

59c

.I f

RF.D TAT. HONEYSUCKLE
ROSY TAT. HONEYSUCKLE
WEIGELA ROSEA
COMMON PURPLE LILAC
COMMON WHITE LILAC
HYDRANGEA P. G.
4 6 -lt

B ig - S m a r t - Im p r e s s iv e !

public health, personal health, bird
study, path finding, carpentering
and rabbit raising; Herbert Annis
was certified in rabbit raising,
safety, bird study, • public health,
first aid and pathfinding. An out
line for the Board of Review was
made. Six boys will appear before
the Board for examinations for
first class rank; 11 boys will take
tests for second class rank and 23 j
merit badges will be awarded
April 26.

Tlie Chieftain De Luxe Four-Door Sedan
MOST POPULAR PONTIAC OF THEM A l l !
The beautiful Chieftain De lu x e Four-Door Se*’ " — A bi»'
luxurious car with loads of room for sol.d comfort . . .
Wide, comfortable seals with restfully contoured cushmoA
Arm rests and quality floor coverings . . . Wide, ea sy
a « . * doors with child-proof locks . . . lu g g a g e space
galore in a trunk with counter-balanced,
lM*
Super-safe, super-strong all sleel Bodies by Fisher . . .
And performance that will thrill you every tim e you drive.

Even in a family of stars there is usually a favorite—and-in-theb rillian t family of 1950 Pontiacs this is the most popular ta r.
It's easy enough to see w h y —and it's also easy to see th a t the
basic things which m ake this model so desirable can be yours in
any P ontiac you choose.
Every Pontiac is distinctively beautiful. Every Pontiac, w hether
it he a Straight Eight o r a Six, a Chieftain o r a Stream liner, a
Sedan o r a Coupe, will give you marvelous perform ance and
w onderful satisfaction for years and years.
Yes. the car you see h ere is a very sm art b u y —chiefly because
it’s a Pontiac, and d o lla r for dollar, you can’t beat any Pontiac!
Come in and see for yourself.

CARD P A R T Y
MASONIC TEM PLE
THURSDAY, A PR IL 20
8.00 P. M. TO 10.00 P. M.
Benefit Rainbow For Girls
TICKETS 50c
Prize Each Table.

Door Prize.
46‘lt

FLATLUX

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

D isn ey ’s

Still G oing Strong

Regular Hours

2 .0 0 , 6 .2 6 , 8 .3 0

T h e W a ll P a in t M ADE W IT H OIL

G IV E S

SATURDAY

YOU

A m eric a ’, l . e i r m t - r r i r f i S tra ig h t E ight

2 .0 0 , 4 .1 5 , 6 .3 0 , 8 .3 0

D o lla r fo r D o lla r—

h t i r r a - P r i r f d f a r u ilh HSI I lg d r a S la t lc B r ic e
Optional on all models at extra cost,

Continuous Shows
NOTE—Children under 12,

Color by

TECHNICOLOR

18 cents at all shows.

Every

LATEST NEWS

W o rld tte n o irn e d H oad I te r o r d lo r E c o n o m y
a n d Long L ite

Apply with a F IA U U X Irvsll
or Roller Coaler

The Moot B e a u tifu l T hing on W h e e l,

—

THE ONE COAT WAIL PAINT

YOU CAN

WASH!

•PAL" CANINE DETECTIVE

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
«, M
O«AO

-O ,'CIU.tS

46-lt

P o v e r - P a e k e d S llc e r S tr e a k E n g in e,—
f h o le e o l S ix n r E ight
t

O V ER WALLPAPER • P A IN T
P LA S TE R • W A L L B O A R D

child under 12, regardless of
age, must purchase a ticket.

+

IK OKI COM • IK OKt 9K9

MAIN ST.,

THOMASTON, ME.,

TEL. 20

C. W. HOPKINS
TE LE PH O N E

you can t beata

P o vriu /

1 0 0 0 -W

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY VIEW STREET

CAMDEN

f uesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 18, 1950
Leo Connellan, who has been
spending several weeks a t his Rock
land home, left Saturday for
Brooklyn, where he resumes his
duties as a newspaper dramatic
critic.

S o c ia l M a t t e r s
Mrs. Albert R. Havener. Sr., re
turned home Friday from six weeks'
visit in St. Petersburg, Miami and
Indian Rock, Fla. She made the
return trip with Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Dunbar of Crescent Beach and
Florida.
Enroute
they
spent
Thursday night in Sturbridge,
Mass, and had as dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Havener of
Southbridge, Mass., and Miss
Dorothy Anderson of Rockland,
who was visiting the Haveners in
Southbridge. When they left for
Rockland Friday morning there
was six inches of snow in Stur
bridge.

L.t. Warren George and Lt. S tan
ley Crosswaite flew from Olmstead
Field, Middletown. Pa. Sunday to
spend the day with Lt. George's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A.
George, Pleasant street.

Mr. and Mrs. K enneth MacDougal are spending the week with
relatives in Port Fairfield.
Mrs. Fred M. K night has been
called to Swan's Island by the
death of her uncle, Judson Smith.

Charles Seaman, formerly of Co
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe lumbia avenue this city, and who
and daughter, are visiting Mr. Rad is now residing in Mexico has been
cliffe's sister, Mrs. Fred Shaw in spending the past week with
Lexington, Mass.
friends in this city and South
Portland.
Nancy Hanks of Brunswick Is
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tootill were
spending the week with her cousin
Jo Anne White, Maverick street. weekend guests of Mrs. Tootill’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
A surprise “send-off party” for G rant, Halls Quarry. Northeast
Bernice Chapman. R. H S., 1950, Harbor.
Slightly soiled sample curtains who left Sunday for the trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards
selling at close-out prices. Other Washington, was given by the
have gone to Bedford, Penn., to
Methodist
Youth
Fellowship
on
lu m b ers reduced for this sale. Shop
visit their son, Edwin, who is edi
now as the sale is over on April Friday night at the parsonage.
tor of a newspaper there. Enroute
Games
were
played
and
Koda20. Wottons, Main street.
46-lt
chrome slides taken by Betty- they are visiting friends.
Hempstead, enroute to Hyderabad,
Mr. and Mrs. Marston Woodman,
India, were shown. Following the
formerly of Rockland, now of
refreshments of sandwiches, cocoa,
Harpswell, were in the city Sun
Entire Stock of •
homemade ice cream and a beau day enroute for Lincolnville, where
tifully decorated angel cake, Bea they are visiting for a few days.
SPRING COATS
trice wdas presentedq with a hand
Sizes 2 to 16
bag, handkerchief and scarf. Those
Encouraging reports have been
C H IL D R E N ’S
present beside the guest of honor received from Miss Mabel A. Pills
SPECIALTY SHOP
were Bernard Staples, Jack Stev bury who has recently undergone a
(Over Param ount Restaurant)
ens, Nathan Wiggin, Dale Knight, major operation at the Maine Eye
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett, Prop.
Jeanne Stewart, Janet Stwart, Ar and Ear Infirmary, Portland. All
TEL. 823-W
thur Doherty, Mrs. Charles Jillson, indications point to a complete re
‘375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
councilor for the Youth Fellowship, covery.
4 6 -lt
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Hempstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ccombs are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wal
■ d rafararera jB ra fB m zfB fa fa m a m zfzm a m a ra m B ra m B ra ra ia ra ra ra fu
lace In Dover, N. H.

COATS REDUCED!

JUST ARRIVED

Mrs. Adelaide Crocker Dart is
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, visiting
her daughter, whcse husband, Dr.
J. R. Moore Is professor of history
at Louisiana State University.

A t E . B. C ro ck ett’s
FA M O U S ROSE BU SH ES, 6 9 c each
(17 VARIETIES)

4 1 0 M AIN STR EET,

ROCKLAND, M AINE

46-lt
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The Rounds Mothers of the Con
gregational Church will meet Wed
nesday night in the vestry at 7.30.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Susie Lamb,
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings and Mrs.
Marion Cook.

BEN EA TH YOUR B O N N E T . . .
this Spring, let your
hair peep out in tidy
frills—the sort that re
quire only a brush stroke
for care.

The Catholic Women will give
tomorrow night the second in a
series of three public card parties
to be held at 8 o’clock in St. Bern
ard's Parish Hall. There will be
a prize for high score at every
table. The committee consists of
Mrs. Ray Foley, chairman, Mrs.
Wilfred Mullen Mrs A rthur Doher
ty, Mrs. Gerald Margeson. Mrs.
Carl Simmons, Mrs. Christcpher
Roberts, Mrs. Spiro Naum, Mrs.
Israel Sncw, and Mrs. Clarence
Miller with Mrs. G atti again prom
ising more of her delicous coffee.

Let us snip and set your
hair into a beguiling
little cap of fussless n a 
tural-looking waves.

»

PERM ANENTS
$5 to $ 1 5

GILBERT’S BEA UTY SALON
(T

The second card party in the
series of three by the Catholic
Women will be held a t 8 Wednesday
night in St. Bernard’s Parish Hall.
Prize for every table.—adv. 46‘ lt.

H elen Oldis K night, Prop.

375 M AIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, M E.,

Mr and Mrs. Paul Pletroski and
children Elizabeth and David of
Cambridge, Mass, and Thomas Pietroski and daughter Helen of Dor
chester, Mass, spent the week-end
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B. Pietroski, Winter street.

T E L. 142

46-lt

S E N T E R ,C R A N E 'S

S e w in g C o n te s t
$ 6 0 -°° I n C a s h P r iz e s
A dult P r i z e s ............................................. 1 st, $ 2 0 .0 0 ; 2 d , $ 1 0 .0 0
T een ers P r i z e s .........................................1 st, $ 2 0 .0 0 ; 2 d , $ 1 0 .0 0

T he annual meeting and ban- ’
quet cf the Mcthebesec Club was 1
held at the Hotel Rockland Friday
! night. The tables were very attrac- j
‘ tive with bouquets of forsythia and
; pussy willows arranged by Mis.
Alice Jameson and favors of little ;
i flags in green and white the club
j colors, provided and carefully ar- j
! ranged by the social chairman,
Mrs. Arthur Haines. The folios- i
ing officers were elected for the en- I
, suing year: President, Mi's. Gladyse ,
Burns; vice president, Mrs. Jane
j Beach; secretary, Mrs. Ruth Teel.
j.
, treasurer, Mrs. Slary Avery; direc
tors, Mrs. Josephine Rice and Mrs.
Irene Walker. The guest speaker
was Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee of Bel
A chance to discuss their indi
fast, Director of the 9th District
of th e Maine State Federation of vidual problems in the laboratory
Women's Clubs. She commended and x-ray departments will be given
the Club for its work toward Youth any technicians interested Wednes
Conservation and spoke of the day night at 7 30 in Brunswick, at
projects and activities of the Gen the Brunswick Hospital. This will
ie the second "get-together” for
eral Federation.
his group, bad weather postponed
The W.C.T.U. held a Youth Pro- the meeting in February. Miss
, gram Friday at Littlefield Memo- Esther Thomas, in charge of Clinlj rial Church, with gcod interest al Pathological Laboratories of the
and attendance. Mrs .John Barker New England Center Hospital, Bos
j conducted the worship service, with ton, will be the speaker.
—K C G H 1 hymn, scripture, prayer and a brief
Monday at 7.15 a. m. Chief Van
' message
on “The • Temperate
Home.' A playlet "In the Interest Russell, with a group of firemen,
of th<> American Home” was pre- gave a very interesting discussion on
Rev. E. O. K enyon joins Conrad E. Brown and M iss Jean Weir in Holy M atrimony.
I sented.
Those having speaking evacuation, source of the fire, in 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church was low organdy dress and carrying a finished serving the guests. Mr. parts: Marie Dorr. Lucy Lewis. structing the nurses as to their retponsibility and duties. The ma
the scene of a charming wedding colonial bouquet was flower girl. and Mrs. Brown were presented a Ronald Thurston Raymond Wixson.
jority cf the nursing personnel and
Charles Wood served as best man purse of money from the parish.
Ronald
Flaherty.
Others
taking
Sunday morning when Miss Jean
A
large
group
of
friends
gathered
and the ushers were Albert H untp art were Virginia Flaherty. Carl the employes were on duty at that
Phyllis Weir became the bride of ley and John, Sulides.
at the railroad station at 6 o'clock Gray, Elizabeth Firth, Claytcn hour to hear the suggestions.
-K C O H —
Conrad Erie Brown at an im
Following the Mass the bridal that night when the couple left for Dorr,
Alfreda Perry.
George
Miss Margaret Gustoske, R. N., of
pressive double ring ceremony per party preceded cn the recessional a few days wedding trip to Port Brackett. It was directed bv Mrs.
Thomaston, left this month to have
formed by Rev. Ernest Ogden Ken and was followed by the congrega land. The bride chose for travel a I Vivian Lord, assisted by Mrs. Jes- t lew days' vacation before opening
pink wool suit with .brown acces- ! sie Ulmer.
Leith Grotton gave a
yon preceding the parish Mass. tion for a wedding breakfast in
Craignair Inn" for the Summer.
the Undercroft, the bridal party sories They w ill'be at home at 16 recitation, “Come On Life;" Ray
- KCGH Calla and Easter lillies were used
Grace street after April 19 for two mond Pendleton, Jr., sang a solo,
receiving the guests.
The Eastern Sprinkler Corpora
as decorations. Mrs. Richard D.
The bride's mother wore a green weeks when they will leave for To "Bless This House" Miss Charlotte tion, Portland. Me., sent two repreSpring at the organ and Mrs. Alex dress with pink accessories and ledo, Ohio, where Mr. Brcwn will Cook, accompanist.
Mrs. Clara entatives, A. E. Wallgren and F.
Vaidavoulis at the piano played corsage of pink gardenias. The enter the National Meat Cutting Emery read two short essays writ-. Holt to survey the Hospital build
the wedding music..
bridegroom's mother woia a Navy School.
ten by young people on the theme ing.
• I...
The bride given in marriage by blue suit with white accessories
—KCGH—
Raymond Anderson, was lovely in and corsage of white gardenias
Mrs. Lillian McMahon, 354 Broad talked briefly on the "Fallacy of
The ' R. N. Club” will meet in the
a gown of net over white taffeta.
Mrs. Harriet Cowan was in way. She graduated from Rockland Moderation."
The movie sound Eok Nurses' Home Tuesday, April
Her fingertip veil fell from a Ju charge of the guest book. The High School in 1949. She was a film, “I t’s the Rain T hat Counts” 25, at 8 p m Mrs Rachel Kenrick
liette cap of pearls. She carried a breakfast was under the direction Imember of the Thespian Society was shown.
as president will have charge of the
grayer book with bouquet of white of Mrs Alex Vardavculis assisted and National Honor Society. She
meeting. The program is being
orchids and stephanotis
by Miss Barbara Coffin. Miss Flora has been employed at the Strand
Miss Patricia Whitehill was hon planned oy Miss Ruth Simmonds.
She was attended by Miss No- Savage. Mrs. Lucy Suomela, Mr. Theatre. .
ored on her 18th birthday Friday
—KCGH —
rene B artlett as maid of honor who and
Mr. Brown is the son of Mr and night by a family get-to-gether at
Mrs.
Charles
Livingston,
Mrs. Louise Mccdy of South Hope
wore blue net over taffeta and car Charles McIntosh and the choir ' Mrs Carlyle U Brown of 16 Grace her home on Hill street. Patricia and Mrs. Alman McLain of Wal
ried a colonial bcuquet. Mary El girls. After the bride and bride- j street. He graduated from Rockland was presented many lovely and doboro brought two Scrap Books
len, Brown, sister of the bride groom cut the first piece of their I High School in 1949 and has been useful gifts appropriate for her for the Pediatric Unit. Mrs. Mocdy
groom, wearing a flcor length yel- wedding cake, the bride s mother I employed at the Strand Theatre. Washington trip.
Refreshments made one book and Mrs McLain
the other. The cards are very col
--------------------------------------------- , including two birthday cakes, made
Janet Richan has been visiting
Browne Club meets Thursday Miss Florence Whitehill, Mrs. Mar- orful, and the children will enjoy
Mrs. Mary E. Southard left this
her grandmother. Mrs. J A. morning for Connecticut, called by night at the First Baptist Church. I Chester Hunt, were served. The :hem both
—KCGH—
Richan.
----i group included Harrison Whitehill,
the serious illness of her sister.
May 12 is National Hospital Day.
A party for the beginners of the jjis s Florence Whitehll, Mrs. MarMrs. John C. Mackin.
Harold Look, Jr., of Ohio Wes
First Baptist Church will be held I th a Wilson. Mr and Mrs. Corydon Plan to visit the Hospital to see
leyan University. Delaware Ohio,
Miss Marion Harvey of Newton. Wednesday from 1.30 to 2.30 at the Adams, Miss Martha Jones, Mr. the units showing the new" equip
spent his 10-day Easter recess with Mass., is spending the Spring vaca church.
and Mrs. Norman Whitehill and ment :.nd the re-decorating. “Open
his room-mate. Jack Spurling. at. tion with her mother, Mrs. Emma
j children Sylvia, and Norman, Jr. House' from 2 to 4 p. m. Full de
The Auxiliary to the Sons of I
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Harvey, Berkeley street. She was
of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Ches- tails will be given later.
Spurling in Louisville, Ky. Dr. accompanied home by Miss Fiances Union Veterans will met Wednes i ter Hunt, Miss Joan H unt and
Mr. ana Mrs. Ernest Gamage
Spurling is one of the leading brain Snow, also a teacher in the Newton day night at 7.30 in the G A.R. Hall W alter Powell of Rockland and
entertained
recently in honor of
Supper
will
be
served
at
6
o'clock.
specialists of the mid-West.
schools, who is visiting her father,
I Robert Havner of Framingham, their house guests, Mr. and Mrs.
There
will
be
a
drill
meeting.
Carl F Snow. Union street.
Mass.
Robert Strong cf Dover, N. H., with
For social items in The CourierMrs.
Audrey
Teel
and
Mrs.
Doro
30 present. The Strongs were mar
Mrs.
Daniel
Paulitz
was
hostess
to
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
About 600 attended the annual ried Easter Monday and were pre
thy
Baxter
entertained
at
Mrs.
T.II.E Club last night at her heme
Women's Missionary Society ban- sented many lovely gifts by the
on F.eeeh street. Prizes in auction Teel's home with a surprise birth
i quet a t the Littlefield Memorial group. Refreshment^ including a
day
party
for
Mrs.
Bertha
Caswere awarded Mrs. Albert R. Hav
[ Church April 13 The tables were wedding cake were served. Mrs.
ener. Sr.. Mrs Louis Cook and Mrs. sens, last Friday night. Guests
Individually Designed
prettily decorated with potted Strong was the former Miss Grace
were
neighbors
of
Mrs.
Cassens':
MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING E. C. Boody. Mrs. Walter Ladd won
plants.
Mrs. Vivian Lord had Athearn of Rockland.
Mrs
.Ruth
Levenseler.
Mrs.
Bernice
I ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, ME. the travel ng prize. Late lunch was
charge of the banquet, assisted by
Call
.Mrs.
Elva
Blackington,
Mrs.
served
TELEPHONE 7
Benjamin and Ernest Fordham
Margaret Simmons, Mrs. Eleanor Jessie Ulmer, Thcrese Chase. Eva
46‘lt
Mrs. Gcor;. ei. Clair was hostess Johnson and Mrs. Ellen Emery. Chaplcs and Bella Wixson. At the have returned to their homes in
to the Mite Clu j for luncheon and After Mrs. Cassens recovered from business session the following offi City Island, N. Y.. after spending
ecntract
yesterday at her home on tile “shock' she was showered with cers were elected: President, Vivian the Easter vacat on with Mr. and
FOR SALE
Rankin
street
High scores in con gifts. A pleasant evening was Lord; vice presidents, Josephine Mrs. Ernest Gamage. Crescent
Evening Gowns, Coats and Suits
it Special Prices. Also Good Buys tract were won by Mrs.. Fred Line- spent, at the end of which lunch Deshon and Therese Chase; secre street.
in Dresses at The Bargain Comer. kin and Mrs. Charles Emery. Mrs. eon was served, including birthday tary, Berla Wixson; treasurer and
Read The Courier-G azette
102 Union, Cor. Grove St. Emery will entertain the Club on cakes made by Mrs. Levenseler and W hite Cross chairman, Lucretia
35‘tf April 24.
Dorr;
program
chairman,
E
Mae
Mrs. Baxter.
G ray assistants, Ina Hooper and
Josephine Deshon; missionary edu
WANTED
SPRING
Helen W altz, formerly with Al’s cation chairman, Annie Dorman;
Hairdressing Salon, is now available finance committee, Maggie Farn’ALL T H A T THE NAM E I M P L I E S ’
for Sham pooing, Finger Waving,
I ham and Jessie Ulmer; Christian
Cold Wave of all kinds and Marhineless W ave. W ill go out by Friendliness chairman. Clara Gray;
Congregational Church
/A
appointm ent an y place in Knox Christian Service chairman. Alice
(Vestry)
County. For appointm ent call be K night; Guild Councellors, Ruth
fore 9.00 A. M. or after 6.00 P. M.
Barker, Marion Bartlett and Marie
Tel 1222-W.
46-48
Saturday, April 2 2
i Dorr.
Mrs. Charles Marstaller
! brought an inspiring message She
9.30 A. M.
was accompanied by Mrs. Marstaller
46-47
and Miss Mabel Seavey.

H ealth Portal

Im p r e s s iv e C e r e m o n y at St. P e te r ’s

SPENCER SU PPO R TS

RUM M AGE SA LE

jzraraiaraftrajararajarajafB farajB izrB jzfaraiararararajaigiaraafgraiuait

In M erchan dise O f Y our S electio n

NEW

d

W inners Will Be Selected By a Panel of Three Com petent Judges.

RULES OF THE CONTEST
O fficial entry blank will be given w ith each
garment length of fabric purchased at Senter
Crane’s.

I.

-V

Employes of Senter Crane’s and m em bers of
their im m ediate fam ilies are n ot eligible.
Professional dressm akers are not eligible.

2. Fabrics and F indings must be purchased a t
Senter Crane’s.

5- Any type garm ent, evening, casual, sport,
tailored, dressy or children’s may be entered.

3.

6.

Garm ents m ust be submitted by 9.00 P. M.
Saturday, May 13.

I ZS*
> ,if A

AT Y O U R

h

$ 8 .9 5

Any number of garm ents may be entered.
Each garm ent entered must be accom panied
by official entry blank and sales slips.

A P R IL 2 0 - 2 4

IN C L .

SAN D A LS H A V E

NAME
ADDRESS

DATE
ENTERED

....

DATE GARMENT
REGISTERED

TEL.....................
GROUP:
TEEN

ADULT

UNDER 19 Q

OVER 19 [_]

THE “ NEW LOOK”
Shoe
Illustrated

TWIRL
$8.95

Twirl ankle strap sandal, brown
and beige suede.

'd j

*•4

Main Street

Rockland, M e.

An appealing

46-lt

feminine shoe th at will blend or
contrast

smartly

with

EN JO Y

SENTER CRANE’S SEW ING CO NTEST
432 MAIN ST.,.

Y

I

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SON

M cLAIN SHOE STO RE
STORE FURS NOW—CALL 558 FOR FREE PIC K -U P

Store and P rotect Your
Furs W ith Your
F u rrier

Experience is th e m easure of Fur Storage safety. You
know your own «-xperienee. Has it cost you a stated
am ount and have you hern charged for unseen
“processes?” PLAY SA FE’.

your

Spring costume.

COATS
SCAR FS

F U R S A N D CLOTH COATS

ROCKLAND. ME.
ICE

CREAM
26-t f

16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 541

Tuesaay-TfitirstteV-SatuFBay
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F lu o rin e For T eeth

T w o From R ockland

Program T o Be Conducted
At T y le r and McLain
Schools

Phyllis Springer and Patricia
Seligar To Be Guests At
Simmons College

Under a Mouth Health Project
Plan sponsored by the P arentTeacher Associations, a program
including fluorine treatment for
teeth, will be conducted at the T y
ler and McLain schools.
The ent.re second grade in the
above schools will receive Sodium
Fluoride treatm ents These tr e a t
ments consist of lour applications
gauged two to seven days apart,
with the first application preceded
by a prophylaxis and examination
of the mouth.
Because th e Sodium Fluoride
treatments m ust be staggered, there
will be some time between tre a t
ments th a t can be used for aneducational program. This program
tentatively will consist of individual
examination and instruction s ta rt
ing with the lower grades and con
tinuing for as many grades as time
allows. In all grades lessens will
be given in mouth health, correct
method of toothbrushing, brush
care, importance of diet, relation
of sweets to dental decay, and
structure of a tcoth These lesson
include seat work, small projects,
and some visual aids This plan will
embrace both schools.
The second grade is being offered
these Sodium Huoride treatm ents
because dental research lias proven,
a 2'1 solution of Sodium Fluoride
seems to work better on newly
erupted teeth and has set up the
following ages. 3. 7. 10. and 13 a
being ideal to receive these appli
cations It is general that children
of this age group are found in the
grade, and permanent teeth are
found to be eruptinv in set- at the
age.
Any parents cr interested per
sons are invited to observe th e p r o 
gram at any time
Miss Mary Prince of the Divi
sion of D ental Hvgiene, Bureau of
Health and Welfare Augusta, will
administer the treatments.

Phyllis Springer and Patricia
Seliger of Rockland High School
are two of the fortunate Juniors
to receive invitations to "Student
Invitation Day" at Simmons Col
lege.
The Day. April 20-21 will be like
any other day at the College, ex
cept that selected Juniors recom
mended by their school principal
from High Schools all over New
England, are among those present
at that time. A Simmons student
is assigned to each guest as her
hostess, and shows her the col
lege laboratories at work, the dor
mitories or whatever is of particu
lar interest to the guest.
The Special Program includes
an informal luncheon with Presi
dent and Mrs. Bentley Dean Clif
ton and Miss Sutherland the Di
rector of Guidance. During the
afternoon there will be dance,
choral and dramatic demonstra
tions, assemblies, a fashion show,
Robert Payson tenor, and other
interesting activities, such as
"coke” parties, laboratory experi
ments, rehearsals, and archery
practice, as usual.
Although students are in resi
dence, thy intend to accommodate
overnight those who come too
far to return hume that same day.

M ORE CONVENIENT
THAN EVER BEFORE!

w ith exclu sive
W ORKSAVER DESIGN

' liesesssw

Krne«.

> M t l s M W M low IS

. X * W * # V < !» T - I . B . V

" l l l t U 0 JL/ICt

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every week-day: 9 o. m

to 8.30 p. m.

• • • •
Announcement has recently been
made that the Awards for the Out
standing Children's books published
in 1949. will be awarded the fol
lowing: The 1950 Newberry Medal
goes to Marguerite de Angeli, for
her book. The Door In the Wall.
Mrs De Angeli is a favorite author
and illusti.itor of Children's books.
The 1930 Caldecott Medal will be
awarded to Leo Politi, for his il
lustration for his picture book,
Song of the Swallows. These awards
will be presented to Mrs De Angeli
and Mr. Politi at a dinner to be
given in their honor during the
meeting of the American Library
Association in Cleveland, Ohio, in
July.
New books added to the Library
shelves during the month.
Fiction

Wait For the Dawn. M. Albrand.
Once and Forever E. Bangart.
Single Jack. Max Brand.
Look Alive, M. Barton.
The Tower and the Town. G.
Campbell.
A Bullet for my Love, O. R.
Cohen.
The Daffodil Blonde, F Crane.
Deadly Miss Ashley, F. C. Davis.
Renegade Canyon. P. Dawson.
Midsummer Madness. Dxige.
My Gun Is My Law. W. Ermine.
Hold Me Fast. C Gilmore.
Village Doctor. L. A. Hauck.
Rough Justice, E. Haycox.
The Yellow Cat, C. Knight.
The Charming Circle, P. Lamson.
Once Is a 1 onesome Number,
W. Manners
Red Range. R. Manning.
Riders By Night, N. Nye.
Homecoming. E. Seifert.
Once Upon a Summer. N. Shipman.
The House Without a Door, J.
Sterling.
The Pink House, N. C. White.

G oing To London?

N O T IC E

Goodwill is more important than
dollars l e t ’s get together,"

GLEN COVE
Postmaster and Mrs. Herbert
Waldron attended a postmaster's
get-to-gether and dinner Wednes
day night at the Augusta House.

Notice Of Foreclosure
WHEREAS Carrie F. Gould of
Rockland in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, deceased, by her
mortgage deed dated the twentieth
day of January, 1949 and recorded
in Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
190, Page 431, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate together with the
buildings thereon situated in said
Rockland and bounded and de
scribed as follows:—
Beginning at the southwesterly
corner of the house lot, formerly
owned by John W. Hunt, now
known as Odd Fellows Block; thence
running westerly by land formerly
of Alden Ulmer seventy (70) feet and
six (6) inches to land formerly of
Ashel Ulmer, now owned by Knox
Telephone Company; thence north
erly on a line parallel with Main
Street four (4) rods and nine (9)
links to School Street; thence E ast
erly by said School Street seventythree (73) feet and five (5) inches
to the Hunt lot aforesaid; thence
southerly by said Hunt lot about
four (4) rods to first mentioned
bounds.
WHEREAS the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JESSE E. AMES.
Dated at Rockland, Maine,
March 27, 1960 .
4O-T-46

N o n - F ic tio n

NEW 1 9 5 0 CROSLEY
REFRIGERATOR

MEW LOW PRICES
7-cu.tt

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

cheerful
appearance,
1
i as if 1 hud shirked my rcsponsibil- ma,
' ities instead of standing by and thought about the Maine Yankee
who repaired the aun down planta
to its needs when Old
tion in the deep South. When it If So Here’s a Very Cordial
Commander Reed Makes An ministering
Winter was loose in the land. was all done, the local • preacher
Invitation From a British
Inspection Of His Cottage Man
Going down to the car and walk- called and remarked pontifically
W orker
At Bayside
I ing carefully lest I sink to my “You and God have made a beau
The French people are supposed
I Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— I knees in mud of the gravel road I tiful place here." "Yes” said the
I drove up to Bayside last week -topped for a last look before re Yankee gravely, 'b u t you should to be the politest, but for cordial
for a Spring inspection cf our Sum- turning to my warm and comfort have seen it when God had it ity how are you going to beat
able Winker quarters to wait for alone.”
Charles Mudie of 28 St. Fillans
i mer cottage and when I saw it I
Nature to catch up with my Sum
I
Somehow that seems to apply to
road, Catford. London. S.E., 6, Eng
I felt like a heel.
mer plans. The place seemed small my cottage
G. H Reed.
land. who sends us the following
Broken branches littered the lawn er than usual: much as if it had
■and clung to the roof The drive shrunk a little from shivering in
letter:
OWL’S HEAD
way was full of holes and April the wind and had hunched down
' May I trespass on your column
The
Farm
Bureau will meet
rain dripped from the eaves. Dead a little against the cold. T hat did
to state briefly this, that should
leaves were everywhere and the not make me feel too good for that Thursday at 10 30 a. m. in the any of your readers be anticipating
place looked like an abused child little shack of boards and shingles Library, the subject, Party Fa- a visit to London this year, that
with a dirty face, lost in the wood, has served me well when days vers” being conducted by Mrs .Mil- my folks and myself would be only
and crying
were warm and the sun was high. 1dred Edwards, Home Management. too liappy to offer what hospitality
The door stuck when I tried to It still waited for me loyally and I | Leader. Members of the dinner we could, providing he or she is
open it and when I finally swung felt reproached for my indifference committee are Mrs. Barbara Hemp willing to join in the humble circle
it Ipack the chill air of last Febru to its welfare
hill, Mrs. Effie Dyer and Mrs. Nina of a British worker’s home. I can’t
ary rolled out to meet me like the
I suppose there are a lot of Perry.
offer luxury, but can offer con
such battered and lonesome cot
breath of a tomb.
genial company, good comradeship
Inside the furniture was piled up tages waiting along the Maine Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette and an ardent desire to please.
with no semblance of order. There coast in April. Waiting for the
was a little heap of wet ashes in .leaning woman to scrub the floors
the fireplace, the stove was rusty and woodwork; waiting for the drynewspapers tacked up over the .ng wind and the May sunshine to
kitchen windows kept out the light, wake them up to life again. Waitand the whole place was redolent ng for the paint brush and the
Any person or persons who set a fire or eause fires to be set
of neglect and hasty abandonment rake, the pounded thumbs and the
without
a permit will he prosecuted under Chapter 363, Section
It was all familiar enough, foi cuss words and the repairs to the
I have made that hasty Spring in roof and plumbing. It is a part of
G8A It. S. 1949 to wit: A fine not exceeding $100 or b.v im prison
spection now for many years and ihe game all cottage owners know,
ment for not more than thirty days or by both.
it is always depressing. This time, and like, no matter how much they
Town Eire Warden, Owl’s Head, Maine,
however, it got under my skin a growl about it all.
David O. Knowlton.
little deeper than usual for the
Looking at that place of ours and
place seemed specially neglected pondering its needs in the way of
4G-47
and forlorn, and it made nte feel assistance to restore it to its nor

W hat W inter Did

_ _

$ 1 9 9 .9 5
IfTTEl PRODUCTS
FOR MAPPER U V M t

Edge of the Jungle. W. Beebe.
I Married a Dinosaur. L. Brown.
Lydia Pinkham Is Her Name,
Burton.
Baghdad by the Bay, Herb Caen
Dectsiolr In German. L. D. Clay.
The Road Ahead. J. Flynn.
A Degree of Prudery ia biogra
phy of Fanny B.miey), Emily Hahn.
Love Story, R McKenny.
Mr. Jones, Meet the Master, Peter
Marshall.
On the Hill, J. Masefield.
Overture to Overland, Sir F. Mor
gan.
Songs Of a Sun Lover, Robert
Service.
The Vital Center, A. Schlesinger.
Strange Tales From Nova Scotia
to Cape Hatteras, E. R. Snow.
A Traveler's Guide to Roadside
Wildflowers Shrubs and .Trees,
Taylor.
The Purple Testament D. M.
Wolfe.

NORTH HAVEN

Funeral services for James W. D
Pendleton, who died yesterday, will
*42 MAIN ST .,
ROCKLAND, ME. be held Wednesday afternoon from
46-lt the Baptist Church. Obituary de
ferred.
«5««5»«J»»?♦♦!♦•?»’?•

H ouse-Sherm an, In c.

It’s STORAGE T IM E !

YES . . . your GOLDEN HEART BREAD receives wonderful energizing rays you give

BE SAFE

your body when you are sunning yourself at the Beach.

STO R E YOUR PRECIOUS F U R S NOW
W estingliouse “STERILAMPS” have been installed in series so as to transm it a flood of protecting ultra

only 2 % 0F Y0UR VALUAT,0N

violet rays to every loaf of Bread , . . From the tim e it leaves the ovens until it is carefully sealed in
its airtight sterile wrappers.

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
W hile Your Valued Furs Are In Our Care.

Parked

with

energy and

vitam ins and

baked

to

perfection

GOLDEN HEART BREAD STAYS FRESH LONGER.

B R IN G YOUR F U R S

an d other

W INTER GARM ENTS

To SAVITT’S TODAY
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE CALL 288

LOWEST SUMMER RATES
ON REPAIRS, C LEA N IN G AND REM O DELING

FUR-GLO SPECIAL
$5

OFFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 29
NOT $7.50 — YOU SAVE $2.50

W e w ill have your coat thoroughly cleaned and processed by
the n ation ally known F U R -G L O service for only $5.00, instead
of the u su al $7.50. You w ill m arvel at the difference in the ap 
pearance of your coal, and its useful life will be considerably
prolonged. As usual, this can be paid for at tim e of delivery.
This o ffer is good only un til April 29 and will not be repeated.

42-51
'
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G O LD EN

H EA R T

under

llie

most

sterile

conditions,

h

